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AROUND Shop Aldergrove
This Fair Week
_ T 0 W I _ And Save Money
By Don Anion

Much amusement was caused
at last week's Chamber meeting
when Larry Stade, chairman of
Education Committee, was asked
if there were anything to report
on education, "Yes," said Larry,
"the children have all gone back
to school."
Renovations are going on at
Aldergrove Hotel on a big .scale.
A remarkably fine new partition
screen has been installed between
the two bars, complete new furnlture is going ln and new paint
will give a different look to the
place. Painting has to be done
overnight which makes things
very awkward for the management.
Travelling at 60 m.p.h, last
week, Larry Maolntosh, or rather
his car> was struck by a cock
pheasant on the windshield. Larry
was very frightened — the phea
sant was very dead.
Have you heard about the boy
who bought a wooden whistle?
It wooden whistle so he bought
a steel whistle — lt steel wooden
* whistle so he bought a tin whistle
and now the tin can whistles.

Aldergrove merchants have cooperated with Aldergrove Fair
by giving many special prices on
goods and services next Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Aldergrove will be an Interesting place to shop in during those
days as many specials are being
advertised at cost price. Included
a very attractive meal at Al'
dergrove Hotel Cafe at only 50c
Special
Inducements Include
cheese, do-nuts, chocolates, coffee, meat and other food stuffs,
discounts on winter tires, tube
Jobs, wheel packs, Items of clothing and footwear, plants, china,
Jewelry, etc., etc.
Look at the special page announcements and you won't fall
to find something you want.
For the benefit of those unable
to get to the Fair on Friday,
prices will maintain for three full
days.

PHONE
BAldwln

65170
10c per copy—$2.50 yearly

Testing Shows
Water Flow Of
80 Gallons

Records Expected
At Aldergrove lair

/After three days testing of the
proposed main well for Aldergrove Water system on the Oestereich site a very satisfactory
rate of flow was obtained.
A test showing 50 gallons per
minute of beautifully clear water
was thought to be ample for the
system but It was decided Monday to raise the pumping rate
even higher. This resulted in an
increased constant flow of 80 gallons per minute, which would
mean 115,000 gallons per day, far
in excess of Aldergrove needs for
sorfae time to come.
Both Reeve Bill Poppy and
CUff Watt, chairman of Aldergrove Water Committee, inspected the pump Monday and expressed themselves well satisfied
with the results.

All Is set for a record Aldergrove Fall Fair this year. Again
lt is to be held in the auditorium
of the Aldergrove High School, by
permission of the School Board.
Doors will open at 2 p. m. This
year there will be no official
opening ceremony but the Chairman of the Agricultural Association, William Ferguson will welcome those attending ln the afternoon and Mayor Alf Penzer of
Langley, together with Reeve Bill
Poppy of the Langley Municipality, will bring greetings after the
parade ln the evening.
More classes than ever have
been allotted and eight more
tables will be needed to hold the
entries.
Of special Interest will be the
Standard Brands classes and the
W. I. entries. Always strong in
school displays, this year will be
no exception with one corner to
be devoted to the youngsters* efforts.
Fraser Valley Rock' and Gem
Club will have a special display
as will Petersen's Floral and Garden Shop. It Is expected the vegetable, flower, needlework and
hobbles classes will all produce
high standards.
New classes introduced include
those for a cake made with a special brand of baking powder and
white, brown bread, rolls and cinnamon buns made using a wen

Parents To Meet
TeachersAtPTA

Resident Here
Thirty Years
Passes Away

r p " . 60

The Aldergrove High School
PTA will meet again for the new
season on Monday evening in the
school cafeteria.
During the evening the teachers will be Introduced to the parents and there are quite a number of new faces on the staff this
year.
A film will be shown dealing
with early adolescence and the
oft times extreme behaviour that
reflects the emotional turmoil of
this age group. The film deals
with six teenagers and their various activities and reactions at
home, at school and ln the group.
Discussion groups will follow the
showing of the fUm and there will
be a leader and recorder in each
group. At the conclusion the -recorders will give the conclusions
of their'groups.
A cordial welcome Is extended
to nil parents and newcomers to
the district^"** well a# any in

known make of yeast; and In the
hobby section there is a class for
needlework not listed under the
needlework section.
The Fair Parade introduced for
the first time in Centennial year
has already attracted many more
than the 34 entries of last year.
All competitors are reminded
that entry forms must be in by
10 o'clock on Thursday evening,
the 22nd. Entries may be brought
in on Friday morning until 9:30
m.. but the doors wiU be locked finally at that time. This rule
must be enforced since the judging is taking longer to complete
each year and time cannot be
taken from the afternoon for this
purpose.

UBC Art Course
Starts Sept. 24
AiHinh School'

The University of British Columbia ls offering 31 courses for
credit through artera-ooa mJ
evening lectures in 14 centers
throughout the projrtnce. extenOne of the old ladies of the dission department officials renounced today.
Congratulations to Doris Dams trict passed away at her resiwho completed her senior matri- dence, 202 Jackman Road South, j
A course to be offered tn Abon
September
10.
Mrs.
Lucy
Ann
culation and entered the Vancoubotsford ls in Art Education under
ver General Hospital School of Pepin had lived ln Langley MuJ. A. s. Msrnonalri Course beNursing on Monday, September nicipality for 73 years and was
gins Saturday. Sept 24, S a. m.
ln her 84th year. She was born ln
13.
at Abbotsford Jr. Sr. High School
Nova Scotia and came to B. C. 78
In addition to the lecture credit
years ago with her parents, who
Popular pastime In Aldergrove homesteaded on the Campbell
courses, UBC ts ottering seven
Monday was watching the P.. O. River Road.
courses for credit through corM. P. radar speed trap. Such Is
respondence. Courses are tn thai
Che inate cruelty ln man. that Mrs. Pepin had lived on South
fields of education. Erafiian*.
Th* fuel last carried on till Monday. Standing in
1
much mirth would be caused each Jackman for the past thirty
French, history, philosophy runt
the background here ate the G. It G. men who
time some -poor guy' was aeen to years.
i By a large majority the MTt.OOO psychology.
She ls survived by her husband, Pump letting of tbe Oeiterich well ttarted Friday carried out the teit. Clarence Tingley. driller.
be going too (ait.
Dave Lumiden. a*iiitiint and Gus Freund. manmorning
al
10
a.
m.
and
six
hours
later
tbe
rata
Langley
City
Water
By-law
passEnquiries regardliur
— •
-A.
(NEWS .Photo)
K.C.M?. certainly had a "hey- Thomas; one son, Alec of Alder- of flow was maintained ai SO gallons par minute. ager,
ed last Friday. A total of 531 vot- should be sent ta the CBC a s m .
day" as most people seemed to be grove; two grandchildren, Alfred
ed ln favour and lOfagainst.
sion
department.
Vir——j
a.
of
Aldergrove
and
Marie
fn
Vanin a hurry and certainly "unobThe by-law asks for a subse- B. C.
servant." Nearly sixty persons re- couver; also one sister, Mrs. A.
Trouboll
of
Seattle.
Wash.
quent
charge
against
each
propceived tickets.
erty owner of a.flat tt per year
Funeral services were held i am mat.
-__
.
ALQERCWZOat.
[whether the majp. tie tapped or
Tttf.4%.
WEATHER nfttXKV
A bltnch ot thrW'jwiry W«t- | Thursday, ft^NpfrtMNk. cha- Mf§AP''"
or
no
'
not,
plus 13.25 per month If e
I WWW
lock keys has been turned In to pelof the Langley Funeral Home | H I A V I
ammtetmt aeemm.Omrnm.
New course offered for the first
nected.
our office. They were found on with Rev. Canon T. E. Harris oftime at Night School is "Flower
A
missihg
stockfarmer
was
the
until
the
afternoon
that
the
missficiating.
LOSES
BROTHER
Work
Is
expected
to
start
oo
Trans-Canada Highway between
nm k-s-h-iifc
cause of a weekend search Involv- ing man was found exhausted ln Arranging."
Veteran William John Drybor- construction of the system by DeStation Road and Aldergrove. ,
_H m
ing hundreds of people.
a swamp some distance from his The course will be under the ough, 64, brother of Mrs. Violet cember 1 and It Is expected the Sept u . _
m m
Missing was an 88-year-old home. He bad lost his walking care of Madge Wibberley and Robertson, Aldergrove, died from Job will be completed in around Sept. a A very Interesting and descripstarts at Aldergrove- High School a heart attack ln Vancouver last six months.
Sept. M
jm m -er
man, Pete Savisky of South Le stick and was quite,overcome.
.1
tive book entitled "Wagon Road
on
Tuesday,
October
4.
Sept.
it
...
a a
Feuvre,
•
Road,
Aldergrove.
who
Thursday.
First to spot him was a memNorth" has been published by
Money will be raised by means
Sept. it ..
m •
•»
Northwest Digest, Box 1238, Ques- in Langley PoUce Court last lost one of his heifers and set ber of the Road Baron's Car Club This should prove a very inter- Funeral was held in Vancou- of bonds guaranteed by the pro._» «
nel, B. O. It contains many his- week, William Cartwrigbt of off alone'to look for lt Friday and the first words said by him esting course to the homemaker ver last Monday when Mrs. Rob- vincial government. Over twenty Sept. 17
•
M
toric photos of the Cariboo Gold North Bend was fined $10 for be- evening. He was not found untU were, "Oh boy, I must get that as lt Includes the care, prepara- ertson, with her other brother, years the rate will be 5H percent. Sept. 11 , „, . ..«
tion and appreciation of flowers' Edward, attended.
Rush and detailed descriptions by ing intoxicated, and a minor, also Sunday afternoon after police fence fixed."
from North Bend, paid a.similar from Matsqul, civilians, twenty
Art Downs.
He was taken to MSA Hospital In general, simple basic rules for The late Mr. Dryborough, who
Maximum—67-4B degrees
fine for being In possession of men from the Aldergrove naval by ambulance and released on flower arrangements, the use of was 64 years of age, had served
station,
special
constables
and
liquor.
dry materials combined with in the W.WI. and with the 18th
Tuesday
apparently
none
the
Precipitation M inches
. FoUowing too closely meant a others had scoured the area.
worse for his two nights ln the driftwood, and the making and Forestry Corps in World War n ,
fine of $35 for James Gow of A friend, Oeorge Chobzey, last swamp, during which there was use of all kinds of Christmas and and was a member of the Army,
Sunday's rain ended a thirteen
Langley on a waiver case from saw the old man Friday evening, considerable rainfall.
Navy and Alrforce Veterans, Grader operators in the Muni- day dry spell, the longest we
festive decorations.
Hope while William Puikus and when he left to search for the
cipality will ln future be put on have had in September since I9B3,
Madge Wibberley has been in Branch 398.
overtime in orUar to complete a when there was one of fourteen
To conform with new regula- Raymond Koroluk, both from heifer. Chobzey returned Saturgreat demand this year for giv- He is survived by his wife; two short stretch of road.
days.
tions all signs marking school Vancouver, each paid $10, one for day afternoon to inform him the
sons; four daughters, 14 granding
demonstrations
and
lectures.
heifer
was
in
the
hands
of
the
zones in the district are being passing on the right and the
Our mean temperature Ear the
children and two other sisters in Councillor Eric Flowerdew sugpound-keeper and found his
She demonstrated to a «packed eastern Canada besides Mrs. Rob- gested to Council that (his would eight days, Sept. 9-ia. was B dechanged to read "20 m.p.h." This other for having no Insurance.
does not apply to schools on the Driving without due care and friend still absent from his home.
be preferable to the men return grees, two degrees above normal.
convention of members of the ertson.
Trans-Canada Highway.
Ing to the workshop at night and The mean for .Sept. 1-8 was only
attention brought a fine of 115 As Savisky was a man of reguPacific Northwest Ceramic AssoPulp and paper spends more going out the next day to do a S3.4 degrees, six degrees below
Signs warning motorists of the and costs for Clarence Monaban lar habits, neighbours informed Appointment of'a night duty
ciation at Harrison Hot Springs for goods and services than any small strip of road, or even leavplayground by the Naval Station of Aldergrove and a North Van- the police and a search was start- man for police headquarters at
normal.
1
on Jackman Road have now been couver man, sven Skold, was fin- ed on Saturday afternoon and the Livingstone Road station has and has lectured to garden clubs ! other manufacturing or producing ing it until the graders were next
We apparently are now in for
again
Sunday
morning.
It
was
not
all over the Fraser VaUey.
industry.
in the area.
painted on the road.
ed $25 for speeding.
another cool period.
been made.

COOL. CLEAR WATER

Man Found In Swai

New Course For

aiv

Langley City
Passes $479,000
Water By-Law

Langley Police
Court News.

Council Saves
With Overtime

School Speed
Zones Altered

Police Night
Nan Appointed

NEW PACIFIC STAGE BUSES COMING

Gerry Grimes of Church Road,
Langley, has been recommended
to start work on October 1. He
will work on an eight-hour shift
and will carry out duties of Janitor and jailor besides answering
emergency telephone calls. His
salary will be $250 monthly.

DATE PAD

I

Pacific Stage Lines Is placing | proved viewing, and the alumifour new 63-passenger Courier! num frames are hinged from the
Challenger dlesef buses in servloe top so they may be-swung out to
at the end of September on the provide emergency exits.
Vancouver-Chilli wack.. and Van- Each bus has three baggage
couver-Hope routes. Two are al- compartments, providing a total
ready on the Vancouver-to-Vlc- of 360 square feet of load space—
torla service via Tsawwassen fer- 10 times larger than the accommodation ln other coaches ln the
ry.
Theee dtesel coaches, made by P8L fleet.
Motor Coach Industries Limited The coaches are equipped with
of Winnipeg, e n air suspended, -V0 Oeneral Motors diesel enwith four air bellows on each axle, gines rated at 210 h.p. The bus
to provide a softer ride. Bodies suspension mechanism provides
of the poaches are of fluted alum- for the floor of each coach to be
inum. Windows are larger for im- at the same height above the

roadway at all times, regardless
of the bus load. Thus, the lower
step of the coach Is always at the
same height for boarding convenience. The comfortable, adjustable seats are of foam rubber, and
covered ln white and red leather.
Interior colors are off-white for
the ceiling, green for tbe walls,
and a brick shade for the floor.
The outside of the coaches are
unpointed, except for the flying
horse Inslgnlas and the name of
the Pacific Stage Lines. These are
done ln red.

Sept. 21-Lang|ey District Parent-Teacher Council meeting,
Fort Langley School, 8 p. m.
Sept. 21—The Afternoon Guild
of St. Dunstan's Church will
meet at the church at 2 p. m.
Sept. 22-Jara Smith Circle will
meet In the United Church
Memorial HaU at 2 p. m. Hostesses Mrs. P. Roberta and Mrs.
Watt Sr.
Sept. 23—Aldergrove Fall Fair,
open. 2 p. m. Parade starts 8:30
P. m. sharp.
Sept. 24—The Annual Turkey
Supper and Baaaar of St. Ann'a
Pariah will be held in the
church hall, from S to t p. m.
Sept. 18—Otter PTA wffl meet In
the school at 8 p. m.
Sept. 20—Aldergrovo High School
PTA win meet ha the school
cafeteria, at 1 p. m. A cordial
welcome Is extended to a a
Sept. 30—rnuatr Valley Reek
and Gem Club meeting Vasa
BaO, gp.an.
Sept 30-<Joiiu!Uaajlonrng Ball at
HMCS Aldergrove, 9:30 to 1:30.
Sapper Included. Proceeds to
local Sea Cadet Corps. Sponsored by Navy League.
Oct. 22—Annual Turkey Dinner
sponeored by Coghlan Women's
InsUteate, u (fc, Coghlan HaU,

imps*.

leaving lht church with their attendants. Included In tht group
FRIDAY WEDDING.*,. *.*»;•. A»,.I«.and
•re Gordon Canhatn. Miit Elsie Siegrlst. Barry Hogdtns, Mr.
Mrs. David Loucks, parent! of the bride. Mies Susan Louche.
Church, Langlay, was the scant ol a candlelight ceremony on
Friday whan Nisi* Marolyna Loucks became the bride of L.
Donald Bchulbtrg of Vancouver. The happy eouple art seen

eisier of tht brldt, Norman Shulbtrg. brother of lht groom and
Lynn Smart cousin of the hrid«. i» ir««i
itaetwtm « - » * '
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HELPS

+

BENEFITS

NOW IS THE TIME
Regular Deliveries In Aldergrove

*

,

Editor, The Aldergrove News:
I would like to take this opportunity to express the Department's appreciation for the assist. * . ' • •
ance rendered by Lieut. Omdr.
. ' ' . : • ; , Pearce and members of the Aldergrove N a v a l Radio Station,
special constables, Matsqui Municipal Police, Civil Defense unit,
members of the Road Barons Car
Club of Aldergrove, B. C, and
civil volunteers who so effectively
assisted ln the recovery of a lost
person during a two-day search
ln heavy bushland.

i»«a4iM«

^MmnMmjaammt£M]9 ii

CARSON EQUIPMENT

Mrs. Camille Mather and James H. Rhodes,
CCF. M.L.A.'s Elect
thank the many thousands of Delta people

Signed: H. M. Vandusen,
Chief Constable,
Matsqui Municipal Police

for their support in the recent election and
express their determination to be worthy

'Open House" wascheld Friday
afternoon at the new Fraser Valley gas distribution headquarters
Trans-Canada Highway at
Coast Meridian Road for a large
number of B, C. Electric employees and their families.
Although the attractive building was opened last January, its
offices were completed only recently. Valley Headquarters for
the BCE gas distribution operations were previously located at
Abbotsford for three and a half

years.
Alan Macdonald, Valley gas
distribution manager, and his
staff of 75 men and women are
more than a little proud of their
new office building.
The new one-storey building, 00
x 100 feet, ls .well lighted by window walls at front and rear. The
building faces south over nicelylandscaped grounds to the TransCanada Highway. On the west
end is concrete-block wing containing rooms for heating, elec-

YOU BE THE JUDGE!
By Don Anson
Chris Chatron, 26142 George
Rd., Aldergrove, jailed two weeks
ago for 30 days ln lieu of paying
a $100 fine for falling to comply
with a building by-law, has become a centre figure for conversation ln this community.
I have had three requests to
write scathing editorials, damning the buUdlng Inspector and
everyone connected with the case,
and I have been called out of
bed at night to answer phone
calls about the case. The same, I
understand, applies to Reeve Bill
Poppy, and- probably to Magistrate Maurice Mulligan. Building
Inspector John Strain and members of the Council.
O. K. Folks, let's look at the
facts and then you can decide.
It's not an easy case because both
sides have their points.
John Strain's Story
In January. 1959, John Strain,
building Inspector for the Municipality, when inspecting another
house on George Road, which is
a gravel road turning west off
the Aldergrove-Bellingham Highway, noticed a shack dwelling he
had not seen before. He called
and saw Mrs. Enid Chatron, who
told him she and her husband
Chris, with a family of seven
small children, had been living
there for 11 months. The shack
was on a. 5-acre lot and Intentions were to build a house as
soon as possible. The temporary
shack dwelling measured 16x24
and the range chimney had a
stove pipe leading directly
through the wooden wall, contravening both provincial and local
building by-laws.

queried the Reeve. "Obviously,"
he said, "we would rightly get the
blame. The material for building
the chimney would at most have
cost $40 and the case would never
have come to court," he said.
Council's Attitude
Members of Council, while sympathizing very much with Chatron, also had to see that by-laws
were enforced. They feel that
Chatron is an excellent though
very stubborn man. They indirectly arranged for his early release last Friday through funds
forwarded through an Aldergrove
Church. The Chatrons now
have moved to Aldergrove with
removal transport effected by
Langley Legion through Councillor Flowerdew.
Mrs. Oliatrou Talks
'There are lots of things the
•Council doesnt know," she said.
"Our little girl, Holly, has cerebral palsy and has to have treatment ln Vancouver. This costs us
money as we are out of free
transportation area."
'Chris's main objection," she
said, was "why should we build a
chimney at added expense when
we will shortly be moving into a
new home?"
Chris was out of work for a
long time," she said, "and many
people owe us money for completed Jobs. Chris was trying his
best to build up a practice and
had no time or money for this
chimney Job." She summed up
her thoughts by saying, "I think
the Building Inspector was over
zealous, the Magistrate too harsh
and Chris too stubborn."
Summing Up
Maybe one slant on this business is the fact that Chris Chatron was owed around $1,000 for
completed Jobs. If this ls so, then
these people may now do something to ease their consciences.
Local feeling is all, lt seems on
the side of Chris—may change
slightly when people know the
facts but there's no doubt that
being a good plumber he will get
more than his share of business
now.
We make no other comments
but leave you to decide what you
would have done (a) if you had
been Chhtron; (b) if you were
the building inspector and (c) if
you were the magistrate.

trical, radio and telephone equipment. This wing ls painted coralsand color, while the rest of the
outside Is'finished in blue above
the windows and yellow below.
On the Inside, the end walls
are beige in color, while the suspended hardboard ceiling Is white.
Large areas of the celling are
given over to illuminated panels.
The windows, with white trim,
run to the celling, and the panels below them are finished ln
yellow.
•'

(fa*t a Aittte
WHAT FLAVORS
'What flavors of ice cream do
you have?" inquired the customer.
'Vanilla, strawberry, and chocolate," answered the waitress in
a hoarse whisper.
Trying to be sympathetic, the
customer asked, "Do you have
laryngitis?"
'No," replied the waitress with
an effort, "Just vanilla, strawberry, and chocolate."

and representative.

AVIATION
GROUND SCHOOL

Aldergrove
High School

NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
START ON THURS, OCT. 11

FOR A DOO
A woman was sitting in a swank
restaurant with her small son,
Summoning the waiter, she asked: "Would you please wrap up
those roast beef leftovers for my
dog?"
'Gee, Mom," popped up Junior,
September 6, I960 saw the Al- "are you going to get me a dog."
dergrove High School full Of student.!* once again. There .were
ALL SHOOK UP
many new students dashing
around to find friends, lockers, "You can't come In here like
this
and
ask for a raise," the
and new looseleafs while the senior students caught up on all the boss said to his newest employee,
happenings since last June. The You must work yourself up."
school day began with an assem- "But I did," the employe rebly at which Mr. Hanson intro- lied. "Look, I'm trembling all
duced the teachers of the staff over."

For FuU Details Contact

SKYWAY AIR SERVICES

News

and Mr. Stafford, Inspector of
Schools, gave a few words of
greeting and encouragement for
the new school term. At this assembly Mr, Hanson briefed the
students on some of the school
rules.
Tuesday afternoon the texts
were issued and Wednesday the
students settled down to their
books.
At the Friday, September 16 assembly, the entertainment was
presented by Division l in which
a Beatnik "Pad" was displayed
and the "actors and actresses'*
read several "beat" stories.
At the students council meeting is was decided that the councU would sponsor a clothing drive
to help those in our district who
\\re in need of clothing. The drive
will be held from Monday, Sept.
26 to Friday, September 30.
The additions to the staff are:
Mr. Miller, Dr. Szekely, Mr.
Campbell, Mr. Sheffield and Mr.
Medveczky. (Mrs. Rowe is back
after spending a year in Scotland.)

At that time the inspector asked for plans to be submitted for
PATRICIA
erection of a proper chimney to
Patricia Community club held
cover
fire
and
safety
angle
and
Premium in quality—refined for cleaner burning
their first whist drive of the seafor a building permit to be taken
—no combustion odors—no smoking—no deposit
son in the hall on Wednesday
out within 30 days. He said a
to plug oil lines.
evening. Ladies first prize was
temporary living permit to live
Enjoy steady warmth, save money, trouble and
won by Mrs. Voigt; second prize
ln the shack would then be grantworry. Our automatic service keeps your tank full
by Mrs. Bellast; men's first prize
ed. A promise that this would be
without your call.
by Mr. Richards; second by Mr.
done was given. Repeated endeaS. Mears.
vours to get the chimney installVisitors at the home of Mr. and
ed met with no co-operation from
Mrs. Jim Brown, 750 Coghlan,
Chatron, said Strain, and even
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Skinner
after he had set up his plumbing
of Sun Valley, Calif., Mr. John
Langley
Phone 399 business ln September 1959 after
Skinner of Rosshlre, Scotland,
having been out of work for some
Mr. and Mrs. James Skinner and
time, nothing was done.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sproule of
Consequently, in June 1960,
Vancouver.
»
Chatron was taken to court and IT PAYS to advertise! Phone BA Visiting at the home of Mr. and
realizing his problem with such a
6-5170 Aldergrove News and Mrs. Dave Loucks is Mr. T. Wool
large family and little money,
ends from Flood, B. C.
place a want ad.
Magistrate Maurice Mulligan remanded him from June till August 31, in which time he had to
vacate the building and find a
place to live. At the same tmle.
Social Welfare authorities were
contacted and asked If they could
assist the family. They found a
A ladder can give you a lift—or a sodplace for them to live at $25 per
den letdown. Set it tecurely, far enoofh
month, but since then lt transfrom
the wall. Work at least two steps
plres that Chatron thought the
from the top. When you don't take
rent was $45 and he refused to
chances, you don't hare to learn tafety
move out.
the hard way. Adopt .right attitudes:
Think Safety—Art Safely."
He was brought back to court
on August 31 and according to
Be Cartful—Ihd life you save may
Strain, was antagonistic to the
be your owel
Magistrate and appeared to have
made up his mind he was not
going to build a chimney or vacate his premises. Consequently,
Magistrate Mulligan fined him a
The squirrel does things by instinct. But humans are maximum of $100, failing which
different. They have to be taught just about everything. distress had to be found or he
If you're a fanner, that means teaching your child many would have to serve 30 days ln
prison.
things, such as, crop* rotation, livestock judging, successChatron could not raise the
ful marketing—but, first and foremost, it should mean money and Strain asked him if
he would pay Installments al
teaching your child, early in life, to save.
though this was not legally allowEncourage him to open his own Savings Account at the ed.
He refused and, said Strain,
''Royal", and to practice putting aside something on a
had apparently made up his mind
regular basis. Show him that having something laid away he would go to prison, which he
can often make the difference between success and failure. eventually did.
Strain says he likes both the
Then (like the squirrel) he'll be prepared for the future.
man and his family and thinks
he
is a first class tradesman. "Our
Ask for * copy ef our booklet "Financial Training for Your Son
and Daughter". It provides a practical pattern of financial by-law was not made to punish
people," he stated, but "I have
training for any parent with growing children, shows you hoa done everything in my power to
te encourage thee, te stand on their own/eet in financial matters. settle this matter amicably but
at the same time my Job enforces
It is free at your nearest Royal Bank branch
me to see that the building bylaws are carried out for the safety of all concerned.''
Reeve Poppy Queries
THE BANK WITH 1000 FRONT DOORS
"What would have been our
Aldorgrove Branch
A. B. Rosa, Manager position if a fire had occurred
with fatalities ln the family due
Clearbrook Branch
R. W. W. McAdam, Manager to failure to enforce our by-law?"

Thermo Chief Healing Oil

THANK YOU . . .
DELTA VOTERS

Esfl amamm mM

HOW MANY VOTES COUNT?

^*vet*y^C€*<jf

"

MJ,. I* M

Editor and Advertising Manager
DON ANSON
Assistant Editor
MARGARET GREEN
Authorized as Second Class Mall by the
Post Office Department. Ottawa
Member of B. C. Weekly Newspaper Advertising Bureau

This election business, run on democratic
lines, is a fine thing because it allows all qualified persons to place a cross against the candidate of their own choice.
However, we would very much like to
know what percentage of the total electorate
knows anything about the person and the party
it has voted for.
Ask the average person what the initials
C. C. F. stand for, what Bill 43 is all about,
what the Liberal Party thinks about this and
the Conservatives about that and they probably won't know.
Why won't they know? Because the average person is not a bit interested about politics
unless it personally affects him or herself. We
will go further and say that the average Joe
couldn't care less what party gets in as long
as he can still keep his job and see or hear
about improvements going on elsewhere.
We, the public, will fight for our right to
place that cross whereever we want, eventhough we don't really know what we are doing. Newspaper policies, tubthumpers, meetings, advertisements and other inducements
can never guarantee what Mr. and Mrs. Joe is
going to do. Far more likely will it be "Because
he looks a nice guy," "Because she's a woman,"
er because the voter thinks the party voted for
stands for something which it probably doesn't.
A wonderful gamble, and we think we
know why candidates of old went around kissing all the babies. We suggest to all nominating committee that their best candidates
would bi popular ball players and beautiful
women but then, of course, why on earth
should these people want to go into politics.

•

2 0 NIGHTS $10
Provon touching methods . . . your first step to
becoming a licenced pilot.

Canada accounts for atmost
a fifth of the world's wood pulp
production and for more than a
quarter of all the International
trade ln pulp. As a pulp producer,
Canada ranks only after the U.S.

Phone
Langley
1100

Cut

e

™ down to size!

Friend or Foe?

install dependable GAS heating!

Some are born savers

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Furnace repair bills? You can practically forget about those when
you switch to gas heating! Simple gas heating units seldom, if ever,
break down, give many more years of economical service than other
automatic systems. Annual servicing bills? Any necessary minor
adjustments to gas equipment are free - just call B.C. Electric.
Chimney sweeping bills? Hardly ever - gas burns clean and sootfree. Any other savings? Plenty! Paintwork, drapes and walls stay
cleaner longer - you save dry-cleaning and decorating bills. Automatic gas units also cost less to buy and install. As little as $10.75
a month at your gas heating dealer's. Phone B.C. Electric for a
free gas heating fuel cost estimate - MU 8-6757.

I IE B.C. ELECTRIC

SEE

Aldergrove Heating ft Plumbing
Phone B A 6-5470

27268 Trans-Csnada Hwy., Aldergrove

\VJ
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ALDERGROVE
FALL FAIR
Friday, Sept. 2 3
AT
»

Aldergrove Jr.-Sr. High School
Open from 2 p. m. -10 p: m.

Don't forget to see the parade, now one of the largest ih the Valley.
Lines up Aldergrove 6 p. m. Judging 6:15 p. m. Parade starts 6:30 p. m.
Two bands.

A1DER6R0VE MERCHANTS Extend a hearty welcome to you.

Shop in Aldergrove

when visiting the Fair and take advantage of the many special prices offered
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept. 22-23-24
-
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STOELTING'S DELICATESSEN

ARTS PASTRY SHOP
SPECIAL DONUTS X

.. Tfi'V

Chicken Salad Sandwich. Ch

DANISH EDAM. Try lt-you'll love li.

4 0 ' CHEESE Sp
"*'Price
Fair

...

ALDERGROVE HOTEL CAFE

(EUROPEAN SAUSAGE SHOP)

c

- -a*.

DINING ROOM

-

' lb.

A daltcloui red Import

53' FAIR SPECIAL

Nu , s<md ... T . T 7 E « L

50*

A11 for

WILLIAMS' MACHINE SHOP

ALDERGROVE SHELL SERVICE

BUCKERFIELD'S

1 0 % OFF
ALL SAW CHAINS

WHEEL PACK S f f i u , M . 7 5

All Shelf Lines and Tools
1 0 % OFF

ALDERGROVE BETTER SHOE STORE

GARDINER'S PHARMACY

Childrens' Gumboots $ 1.69
Sins 4-10.

Check bearings, lubricant, brake linings, etc. Reg. $2.50

1 5 % OFF

ALL
BOXES

ALL WINTER TIRES

CHOCOLATES

NeilBon's — Molr's — Rowntree'a — Cadbury's

SPECIAL FAIR PRICE.

MEN'S WORK SOX
Grey, white toe and heel.
90% Canadian lnmbswool, 10% nylon.

SE

Hundreds o! arllcles lo choose from*

ONLY 49c

LADIES' NYLONS
Seamless nylon subs.
Good quality.
SPECIAL FAIR PRICE .

49e

Petersen's Floral & Garden Shop

i

3 fin* plant

ALDERGROVE AUTOMOTIVE
SUCCESS TO THE FAIR

PLANTS
'1.50 HEATHER
Assorted colors lor Fall planting.

ALDERGROVE BUILDERS
FOR THREE DAYS
, 1AA/. AEE
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE -...„l... I V 7 0 V r l

SPECIAL FAIR OFFER

95*

LOADS OF SPECIALS AT

BEGGS' HARDWARE
Annual Fall Economy Sale
GOOD LUCK TO THE FAIR

10%

SUPER VALU

FAIR SPECIAL

5 0 % E COSTUME JEWELRY

^ _ .

J. E. SCOTT MOTORS O F F

FAMILY FASHIONS

ROWLEY'S JEWELRY

LUBE JOBS

COME AND LOOK AROUND

Mb. package

QUARTET

COFFEE
SUPER VALU INSTANI

MARGARINE

2/49c

1.29

12_

ALDERGROVE 5 c to $1 STORE
1 i\OL AEE A l l

B0NE CHINA AND

IU7D

CHINA ORNAMENTS

Vrr

FAIR SPECIALS
from

FERGUSON'S
a* mm am.

ALL

HAMBURGER 3 lbs. $1
BOILING

BEEF

,

•••••*

25c

HOME CORED

Cold Storage BACON in pieceft6 0 c

*******
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PINE GROVE

Bowling
Scores
ALDERGROVE LEAGUE
Team totals Wednesday: Die
Hards. 3354; Lucky Strikes, 3217;
R & B., 3178; Rexalites, ;iO!)ii;
Fordomatics. 3002; Blowhards,
3044; Wing Dings, 3012; Termites,
2040; Boo Boos, 2040; O.I C.'s,
2851; Inkspots, 2824; Navy Blues,
2815.
Ladles' High Single and High
Triple, Ila Nelson, 337 and 6B6;
men's high single, Larry Tysowskl, 254 (Boo Boo's); men's high
triple, Rusty MacDonald, 610
<R. & B.>.
Tenm standings: Rexalites, 21
points; Lucky Strikes, 19M*; R. &
B., lBVi; Blowhards. 18; Termites,
15; Die Hards, 13; Wing Dings,
11; Fordomatics, 10 ; Navy Blues
and Bob Boo's, 10; Inkspots and
O.I.Cs, 6.
LANGLEY MERCHANTS
Team standings: Bell and
Thorpe, 62; Charters', 58; Aldergrove News, 56; Ovcrwaltea, 48;
B. A. Oil, 44; McDougall's, 40;
Llnwood Shoes, 34; Langley Advance. 32; Langley Air Cooled, 31;
Safeway, 28; Standard Oil, 23; an ariuis drawing of Langley Memorial Hospital as it was hoped
lo be when last presented lo the electorate. The referendum was
Royal Bank, 12.
just defealed and since that time ennditions have gradually
Team high single, 1410 (Char- worsened. Alhough outward appearances have considerably
ters); team high triple, 3505
(Charters); ladles' high single
and triple, Mabel Gibson (Charters) 341 and 099; men's high
single, Gus Hngstrom Overwaitea) 330; men's high triple, Buster Nault (B. & T.) 778.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN-™.improved
„ with blacktopping of tho driveway and new roofing,
inside, the same conditions of lack of ipace exist and patients
in all kinds of conditions are still placed In the corridors
through necessity. Plans are now being prepared for a further
referendum to go before the people.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, A. Boyle during the week
were Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Boyle
of Duncan, Vancouver Island; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lilly and son, Oregory; Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Marrington of Abbotsford and Andy
Keay of Vancouver, former resident of Mt. Lehman,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stelting
and family of Vancouver were
visitors last week at the home of
the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J, Stelting.
David Sheppard had a very
pleasant surprise,on Friday when
his brother, Robert, arrived from
Watson Lake, Yukon Territory,
on his way home to Kingston,
Ontario. It ls the first time they
had met ln sixteen years.
Weekend visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Kilian were
Mr. PHypinko and son; also the
Ole Nielsons and Kenny, from
Vancouver.
Miss Arlene Evanoff of Victoria
ls visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Evanoff
where she will be staying until
after her wedding which will be
early in October. Also staying at
the Evanoff home are Marty McKay of Aberdeen and Johnnie
Evanoff of Vancouver.
Marilyn Evanoff; Marlene and
Barbara Love and Janice Evanoff
were guests at a birthday party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
MT. LEHMAN
The W. A. of the United Church Evanoff, Aldergrove, in honor of
had their first fall meeting in the Diane Engmon on her 12th birthchurch hall last week with Mrs. day.
George Savltsky and Mrs. \3. The Jubilee ladles held a birthWellman as hostesses. The presi- day party at the home of Mrs. M.
dent, Mrs. C. Israel, was in the Hill on Thursday evening in honchair. Plans were made to hold a or of four ladies, Mrs. D. Wolfe,
Smorgasbord on October 14 and Mrs. M. Hill; Mrs. Lemky and
a bazaar on Nov. 10.
Mrs. K. Hogg, winners of tho
Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Taylor have
returned from a holiday at Canim
Lake.

PEARDONVILLE
Mrs. Stan Peardon and children returned home this week after visiting her parents in Squamish for two weeks.
•
Stan Peardon came from Revelstoke at the weekend to visit his
family.
Alice Olson arrived home Friday from Vancouver to spend
the weekend with her family.
Miss Fac Brooks and Ross McDonald of Vancouver visited the
Olson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Leslie and family of Kilgard were Sunday visitors at the Mllloy home.
Mrs. G. Winton of. Vancouver
visited her mother, Mrs. E. Taylor, Tuesday. On Sunday Mrs. E.
Gilmour, Bill and Don Winton of
Vancouver, visited at the Taylor
home.
Mrs. Phil Smith and children
of Whalley visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gaspar, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Veen and family motored to the Okanagan at HARD
RT
WORK—Cadeta
from H.C.S.C.C. Columbia were hard at work on Saturday morning, scraping and
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson painting the small building donated to the Corps for their own
of Vancouver spent the weekend
at the Patterson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Kissock and
Randy of Whalley were weekend
visitors of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Kissock.
Friends of little Rodney McLean enjoyed a birthday party
Friday when he celebrated his
seventh birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rempel,
Warren and Nola, spent the
weekend in the Okanagan.

JUBILEE

Mr. and Mrs. K, McCormick left
last Tuesday on a motor trip to
the Interior of B. C. They expect
to be gone a week.
House guest for a week at the
home of Mrs. Mary Kiss were her
daughter, Mrs. Helen Lazar and
daughters, Marjorle and Mary,
from Kelsey Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klsh and
children of White Rock spent the
weekend at the home of his mother, Mrs. Mary Kiss.
Mrs. Ted Jackson of Abbotsford
drove to Chilliwack last Sunday
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
N. Wozencroft and family. They
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Herrltng at Sardis.
Pine Grove W. I. held its first
fall meeting last Tuesday afternoon in the community hall, with
13 members present. After a short
business meeting, an article on
How to Store Dahlia Roots" was
read by Mrs. Myrtle Weatherby.
Flower a r r a n g e m e n t s were
brought by the members and later a vote was taken by the members as to the ones they thought
best. The winners were Mrs. Federspiel and Mrs. H. Jackson. Mrs,
Jackson also won the nickel raffle, a beautiful bouquet of chrysanthemums brought by Mrs. E.
Taylor.

IfttfLIFE...
Gil/* BLOOD

games were Mrs. M. Susanl, Mrs.
Bileski and Mrs. Snowdon, who
also made the birthday cake. The
guests of honor were each presented with a "Silver Birch" pattern cup and saucer.
Mrs. Fred Wolfe left for Prince
Oeorge on Thursday to visit at
the home of her daughter, Mn.
Roy Penner, for a month.
Violet Klaus has accepted a
position ln Abbotsford and Is now
staying there.
Miss Ann Wolfe of New Westminster spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. D. Wolfe.
Recent visitors at the Snowdon
home were Mr', and Mrs. T.
Braldwood of Vancouver; Mr.
and Mrs. Don Nickel and boys of
Burnaby.
Weekend visitors at the McConnell home were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Rlchier and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob McConnell of Abbotsford and
Jack McConnell of Vancouver.
The annual wage bill of the
industry far exceeds the combined wage bill of the two manufacturing industries that rank,
after pulp and paper, as the largest manufacturing wage payers in
the land.

Buttons and
Bows
Square Dance Club
Opening dance of the
season
Saturday, September 24
at 8:30 p. m. in
MurrayviUe Hall.

TIDEWATER

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MILL
Lumber from the Forest, and MtUa of
Tidewater Forest Products Ltd.

Phones Yellowstone 7-6411 & 7-4382
Open All Day Saturday
•*inwiwi:».'i:in!BTBl

MSI! and Office Foot of Latimer Road. Fraaer Hl.er
DELIVER ANYWHERE

SUBSCRIBE NOW
TO THE

ALDERGROVE
NEWS

use by Grosvenor-Laing. Tho front of the building is being renovated by ihe following cadetti O/C Bob Sexton, A/C Doug
Sidoni, A/C Mike Inman and L/C Dave Thomson, all of Abbolsford.
(NEWS Photo)

«

Don't Miss An Issue In
1960
Complete News and Picture Coverage of
ALDERGROVE AREA

CONSTABLE LEAVES
Constable Oeorge Simpson, who
has been with the R. C. M. P.
Langley District, now for five and
a half years, leaves Friday for
the detachment at Port Edward,
B. C, near Prince Rupert.

LAST YEAR THE ALDERGROVE NEWS
PUBLISHED MORE THAN 750 PICTURES
BOOSTING THE ALDERGROVE DISTRICT
The Aldergrove News has a staff of THREE
Aldergrove Citizens plus NINE District Correspondents working daily to produce a newspaper that will boost Aldergrove and help it
prosper and growl

McDonald Fuels
Ltd.

COAL
Quality Alberta Brands
Canmore Briquettes
Phone Collect: Langley 758

CHAMPION PACER _ „„.
both Mr. and Mrs. Parcher won numerous purses
at Ladner, B.C., including three feature blankets,

Joe Parcher, Route 2, Lynden, gave • her husband's 4-year-old Standard Bred pacer Karleen
Woolley an affectionate pat Saturday morning
as she readied the animal for competition at the
Yakima Fair September 28-Oclober 2, ending *
successful racing season in Washington and
British Columbia. From June 26 lo August 13,
IDEAL FOR WARM
WEATHER PLATE
Fresh tomatoes really star on
warm weather luncheon plates.
Allow one peeled, chilled tomato
per serving. Make cuts almost
through the tomato, fan-tan or
quartered wedge style. Arrange
the tomato on lettuce or other
salad greens and fill with one of
these fillings:
1. Tuna, chicken or shrimp salad, garnished with hard-cooked
eggs,
2. Cottage cheese, chives, salt
and pepper.
3. Cream cheese seasoned with
deviled ham.
4. Hard-cooked eggs, dill pickles and crisp crumbled bacon and

two of which were won by Karleen. Mrs. Parcher's horse is named Hilda Woollen. Unlike a
trotter, whose front right and rear left legs
stride together, a pacer's gait has both front
and hind legs of either tide pacing simultaneously.
(Courtesy Lynden*Tribune)

and seasoned.
TOMATO GRILL WITH
CHEESE AND BACON
{4 servings)
Prepare 4 slices of thick toast.
They may be buttered. Cut thick
slices of tomato, season lightly on
both sides with salt and paprika.
Combine 34 cup grated cheese, 1
tsp, Worchestershlre Sauce, 1 tsp.
prepared mustard, 2 Tbsp. soft
butter.
Place the tomato slices on the
toast. Cover them with the'
cheese, mixture and strips of bacon. Place on a baking sheet in
a hot oven, 476 degrees, until the
bacon Is browned and the cheese
ls melted. This makes a • nice
luncheon dish.

and unpeeled. Place in a buttered baking dish.
Melt 3 Tbsp. butter, brown
lightly 1 small onion, chopped.
Add and stir ln 3 Tbsp. flour
until blended.
Peel, slice and chop 3 large tomatoes.
,
Seed and chop one greerr pepper.
Add the vegetables to the butter and flour mixture with 1 tsp.
salt, 1 Tbsp. brown sugar.
Vz bay leaf
3 doves (optional)
Cook for 5 fninutes. Pour over
the zucchini. Cover the top with
bread crumbs. Dot with grated
cheese. Bake in moderate oven
(350 degrees) for 1 hour. Serves
5. Bologna, cucumbers, stuffed ZUCCHINI CREOLE
olives and green onions, chopped 8 medium size Zucchini, sliced six.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
TO THE NEWS
-

lyear
2 years
3 years

. Only $2.50
Only $3.75
Only $5.00

Mail your order to
ALDERGROVE NEWS
Box 10, Aldergrove. B. C.
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Abbotsford-Clearbrook Section
of The Aldergrove News
Aldergrove, B. C, Wednesday, September 21, 1960

FOR...

T-V
James Fraser
ABBOTSFORD
UL 3-7121

Most People
Choose

Fhone UL 4-3011

Post Mortem Set
For Fall Fair
Bouquets and brickbats will be
included in a meeting set for
September 22 in Clearbrook.
The board of directors of the
Central Fraser Valley Fair Association will receive reports on the
recent Fall Fair.
Advance reports Indicate the
Fair set records in many classifications including attendance records.
The meeting ls open to anyone
interested In Fair work and will
be held at 9 p. m. ln the Fair
Board Meeting Room.
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CARS Campaign Murphy & WakefieM
For $3,500 Gbo-J PUMPS. WATER SYSTEMS

The MSA unit of'the Canadian
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society ls ln the middle of a two
week campaign for funds.
The campaign with a goal of
ID Cents Per Copy — W.50 Per Year $3,600 was started Thursday, September 18, and will continue to
the end of the month.
Funds raised through this campaign will go towards maintaining the treatment
centers
throughout the province to bring
relief and normal living back to
those persons crippled by this disease.

V
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FURNACES

GtiB-Oll-Coal tt Wood
Free Estimates
'We Guarantee a Better Job'

JANZEN'S
HEATING
UL 3-3376
Box 10
Cleubrook

Tran»Canid» Hwy. • • •"—" • -a»- • Abboisford
Phone UL 44431
S I N C E R E , S Y M P A T H E T I C SERVICE

ULysses 4-3111 or
Ran. U L 4-0011
Listings Wanted
CLEARBROOK

Douglas G.
Taylor
Life find General ,
Insurance Agent
Specializing in Farm, Home
ond Auto Insurance

MT. LEHMAN. B. C.
BA 6-7026 — 6-7013

v$m>*i¥x

BEST DECORATED CAR
—This

fine offort took first place IA lha Central Fraief VaUey Fair, at Clearbrook. for ilgnwrltir Pete Kanonyi. He wat atiiited by hii

FOR THE BEST
IN QUALITY.
COMFORT AND
ECONOMY FOR
YEARS TO
COME!

family and irltndi and thouiands of hand-made, colored rosettes
woro mod to create this gaily colored, imposing entry for the
P«ade.
(NEWS Photo)

Clearbrook Still
Needs Firemen
GUARANTEED
Healing System

Several district merchants and
residents have answered the coll
for volunteer firemen to man the
Clearbrook truck.
The Clearbrook Board of.Trade
was warned not to become complacent ln the situation. Men are
always moving and leaving vacancies ln the department. The
best situation ls to have volunteers on a waiting list says the
fire marshall and thus not end
up with a shortage as was the
case recently ln the district.

The date has been set for a
weU attended annual affair in
the MSA district.
The Abbotsford Lions Club
Giant Auction is held annually
at Frosts Auction market. Items
donated1 by district residents anor
merchants are auctioned to raise
funds for Lions community projects.
•September 30 has been set for
the 1960 Auction. Chairman of
arrangements ls Wes Wolther
with seven Lions club members as
sub chairmen.

Army Cadets
Register Now
$fore than 70 boys registered
for Army Cadets at the Abbotsford Airport on Thursday. The
Cadet corps of boys 14 to 18 years
is sponsored by 156 Coy. Royal
Canadian Army Service Corps.
The youngsters receive military
and civil defense training given
by Instructors from the militia
and regulars from various points
in B.C.
Saturday was the first day of a
new project known as Young Soldiers Training program. This program is for high school boys 18 to
19 years of age and includes basic military training and national
survival training.
Any interested boys can phone
UL 3-6951 or BA 6-5234.

COLEMAN
Complete
wrfH

Tank ft Draft Meter

35.000 B.T.U. halt output.
Golden glow or mahogany finish.

HEATER FULLY GUARANTEED

GOSLING'S ll°r ABBOTSFORD
MONTROSE AVE.

Fix. — Automobile
Casualty — Inland Marin.
Insuranca

USE THE WANT-ADS

COMPLETE ALL ON
ONE INVOICE
AS LOW
AS

Lions Plan
Giant Auction
Garden Chapel Funeral Home

Ltd.

REAL ESTATE tt
INSURANCE

PARADE BENEFITS
Clearbrook merchants donated
$100 towards the recent Central
Fraser Valley Fall Fair parade. A
report on the canvass conducted
by Board of Trade members for
the parade was received at the
recent Board of Trade meeting.

Moving and Storage

Abbotiford

Enns Agencies

The MSA campaign ls under
the leadership of H. S. Collins,
president of the CARS ln MSA
and administrator of the MSA
General Hospital, and1 Hilda
Thompson, secretary of the. CARS
group.

Tfowea Plans
Music Society
Campaign
A one week "blitz" campaign Is
being conducted by officials of
the Valley civic Musical Association in Abbotsford.
Tlic 400 member organization
will endeavor to promote membership for an additional 100
members, thus making way for
mi additional concert.
Seven concerts arc offered to
members of' the Valley group, 3
tn Abbotsford and 4 ln Bellingham, admission to these concerts
ls by membership only.
Anyone missed in the blitz may
contact Mrs. B. P. Loeppky at
UL 0-2487.
Bellingham concerts planned
are Theodore Upman on December 8, Eleanor Streber on January 3, Roland and Fllssler, violinists, on January 31, and Nelson
and Neal, pianists, on March 20.

PIPE FITTIHa ETC.

UL 4-1711

P H O N E U L 34201

S
!

480

FREE
ESTIMATES

Bibby's Propane
mUNb I OrlNNhR—\u,.cHtta Ing Machine operated br Margaret Penner who
greet attention at lb. opening ot the B.CX. gas lires in Abbotaford. This machine turned out
Idialribution haadejuarter. nasi tb. "Wand.r hundred, of reproductions of bank note, for l b .
Inn" on Friday was-this Thermofax Reproduc- kiddi.a. Only one aide, of course, was printed.

Building Steady
In Sumas
Construction continues at a
steady pace In Sumas municipality, however lower than the rate
In 1SS9.
Total permits Issued trom the
Sumas municipal office ls $237,720 more than $200,000 lower than
the similar period In 1959.
$37,600 Is the value of permits
issued ln August, the largest portion of that figure was $27,710 for
new residences. A $7,000 commercial permit was taken out for a
duplex to bo built on C street
just south of the Trans Canada
Highway.

' Division of Rockgas Propane L t d
Opposite tha Court House
ULyiu* 3*4331
ABBOTSFORD. B. C.

COLORFUL N E W P H O N E S
give your h o m e
new convenience a n d luxury
lis
1
1
a)

Matsqui Police
Court News
A North Burnaby man appeared in Matsqui police court on two
charges under the motor vehicle
act. Harold W. Johannesen was
assessed $20 and costs for exceeding 60 mph speed limit and a
similar fine for passing double
solid white lines.
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Eleven persons appeared on
charges of speeding and paid
fines totalling $215.
Pour persons appeared on minor violations of the motor vehicle act and paid fines totalling
$74.
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Coin Collectors
Plan Discussion
Numismatics will -be a subject
for discussion at a meeting in
Abbotsford Thursday night.
Coin collectors from B. C. and
Washington attend the regular
monthly meetings of the Abbotsford Coin Collectors Club.
The next meeting will be held
in the Canadian Legion Board
Room at 8 p. m. Thursday.
OPEN NEW PREMISES
Oeorge Carter and Bob Hafey,
who recently partnered ln Carter's Office Equipment ln Fraser
Park, Abbotsford, are now reopened ln new premises under the
name of Carter and Hafey .Office
Equipment (C. & H.) They are located next to Teddy Bear Oafe,
on Essendene Avenue and plan
to specialize In all offloe equipment, furniture and supplies. Old
phone number will be retained.

NEED A SERVICE? THEN
TORN TO PAGE 6.

This attractive phone really saves steps — especially in

sion phones in any room, (bedroom, workshop, play-

kitchens. It's convenient to use, yet takes up so little

room or den) save steps and time. Only a small monthly

work space. A wide range of glamorous colors, plus black,

rental, plus installation. There is a moderate additional

to harmonize with any decorating scheme. And exten-

charge for a color phone, but you pay this only once.

THI "SPACE-SAVER" — This
handy phone Is wonderful In
basement workshops, laundry
rooms — wherever you want
the convenience of a phone
without giving up any working
area. It can be Installed In any
small space.

SPIAKERMONS — You can do
two things at once —talk on
the phone, and carry on an*
other Job. When the phone
rings, you just touch a button
and talk. Caller's voice comes
clearly through a conveniently
placed loud-speaker box.

DEAF SETS — Similar In appear*
ance to regular desk phones,
this phone provides "normal
hearing" facilities for subscribers who are hard-of-hearing. An Inconspicuous control
knob allows the user to adjust
the volume.

POITAILE m o m — T h i s telephone goes where you go,
?lugs In where you want I t
ake calls on the sun deck or
patio; move the phone from
playroom or living room to the
peace and quiet of your bedroom or den.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

BRITISH COLUMBIA
fl

*********

Miss Marolyne Lpucks
Directory Weds L.D. Schulberg PINE GROVE

Business and
ACCOUNTANT

J.

***********
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WATT

CERTIFIED
OENERAL ACCOUNTANT
17306 Trans-Oanada Hwy.
Box 26, Aldergrove
Phon. BAldwln 8-SI21

EXCAVATING
34798 Vye Rd.
Abbotsford

Phono
UL 9-2197

BARRISTERS

McFarlane
& Friesen
Barristers—Solicitors
b Notaries Public
718 Granville St., Vancouver
Mutual 1-4211
Clearbrook Office
IN. Friesen)
31939 T-C Hwy.
Box 197. Clearbrook
Phone UL 9-2784

George E. Pearson
B. A. LLB.
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR
and NOTARY
Abbotaford. B. C. Box 935
U L y s s e s 3-3551

Lloyd H. Wilson, B.A.
Banister — Solicitor
and Notary
Abbotsiord, B. C.
Box Tn
' ULyaaea 3-7911
BEAUTY PARLORS
BAldwin 6-3031

ALDERGROVE
BEAUTY SHOP
(Rear of Rowley's JewelryOperated by
IRENE ROWLEY

ORNAMENTAL IRON
Clearbrook Ornamental
Iron fe Welding
Specializing in Railings.
31S72 Trans-Canada Highway
across from Vallay Glass.
John Hamm
UL 4-8481

PLUMBING

Power digging and loading.
Farm ditching and cleaning
a specialty.
Trenching tor gas - sewer - water
pipes.
Septic tanks dug.
3 Machines
Free Estimates

Heating
Appliances

FREIGHT

Bring your
healing
troubles to us.

LANGLEY
Freight Lines, Ltd.
General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
Insured and Bonded Carrion
Household Furniture
Moving
Phone LANGLEY 160

&
Service

Aldergrove Heating
Plumbing
Et
Appliances
Prompt
Service
Is only a
Phona call
away.
PUMPS—Salea & Service

Aldergrove Plumbing
FUEL

T> II 6-5470 or
PHONE D A 6 - 2 8 B 3

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnac6 Oils

3 Lines 90 cents lor 3 weeks

For Automatic Service Call

CARSON
EQUIPMENT
Langley 399
FURNISHINGS

WOHLMAN'S
Furniture & Appliances
20542 Trans-Can. H w y .
Between Super-Value and
Shop Easy, Langley

USE THE WANT ADS
PLUMBING

Chris' Plumbing
COMPLETE PLUMBING
AND HEATING
HOT WATER HEATING
INSTALLATION
Ph. B A 6-5865
24-hour Service.
FREE ESTIMATES

PUMPS

Sara-Le Beauty Salon

BLAIR Equipment

"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel
Proprietor,
BA
Mrs. S. C. Lehman
6-5877

Advance Pressure Systems
Irrrfgatlon

BICYCLE REPAIRS
For Speedy, Reliable Service
on Your Bike,
Call ULysses 3-8641

ABBOTSFORD
CYCLE SHOP
NOW ON MONTROSE AVE.

BREEDING SERVICE

B.C. ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
CENTRE
MILNER, B, 0.

Wholesale and Retail
Also Good Used Pnsnna
Complete Home and Children's Furniture Supplies
At Lower Than City Prices
Authorized Dealers of
Brand Name Merchandise
Easy Teams Free Delivery
No Parkins Problems
—Also—
USED FURNITURE DEPT.
For the Latest ln Records
Visit

WOHLMAN'S*
RECORD BAR
Phone Langley SS9

CEMENT MIXERS FOR
HIRE
Phone BAldwln B-2573

CORRECTIVE and
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES
ENGAGEMENT
WEDDING RINGS
Certified "Queen Diamonds"
YOUR GIFT CENTRE
N o Interest
No Carrying Charges

SHORES

Large Stock at
ALDERGROVE
BETTER SHOE STORE
Phone BAldwln 6-3461

SEWING MACHINES

CREDIT JEWELERS

Langley Ph. 927
KEY CUTTING

CHIMNEY SWEEP

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CHIMNEY SWEEP
GREGORY BODNARIUE
Trans-Can. Hwy., Aldergrovo
BAldwln 9-5984

WILLIAMS'
Machine Shop

Satoffe

Qualified Technicians At
Your Servloe

CHAIN SAWS

RENTALS

SHOES

Best Registered Sires
Obtainable
Production and Type
Ayrshire. Guernsey, Holstein
Jersey and Hereford

Williams' Machine Shop
I.E.L. CHAIN SAWS
Salea and Service
Phone
Aldwln 6-2573

Manager
Trans-Canada Highway
CLEARBROOK
Phone ULyaaea 9-2964

JEWELERS

For Better Calves

Phont Langley 444 or 44S or
Matsqul District
ULyaaea 3-4911
By 10 a. m. tor servloe
that day.

George T. Blair

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
Custom Sewing & Alterations
We repair all machines.
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
ULyioi 3-6461 AbboUIord

TV REPAIR
CUT WHILE YOU WAIT AT

BEGGS' Hardware
ALDEBQROVE
LUMBER

Imperial Dri-Wall
a..iin.s Mid Skill*) Tradaaaaea

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phono Anytime UL 1-1984
UL 9-2743

DECORATORS

Hilltop Decorators

FREE ESTIMATES
Spray or Brush
Interior or Exterior
Reasonable Rates
BAldwln 8-9919
Specialising in Root Painting

HARDWOOD LOGS
WE WILL GLADLY PAY
$60.00 per M.B.M. for your
good
BIRCH LOGS
Price on other hardwoods
higher than ever.
Some softwoods acceptable
too.
Please contact us at
West Coast Hardwood
Trans-Canada Highway. 4
miles east of Langley.
Phone Langley 350-R-l at
noon to 1 p. C or 214-R-3
evenings.

DENTAL

COOPER SAWMILL
We Buy Logs

Abbotsford
Dental Laboratory-

BaiahvaMd and Softwood
For Sale:
Firewood 8t Bedding Sawdust
Phone BAldwln 9-5374

Reasonable rates.
Prompt service.
Dick Rempel
UL 9-1911

OPTOMETRIST

G. Robert Wright

& * & .

OPTOMETRIST
Eaaendene Ave.—Abbotaford
Phone Ulysses 3-7811

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST
Llnwood Block — Langley
Office Hours: 0 - 0:80
Closed Monday

Church Services

Speclal% guests were Mr. and
Mrs. L. Lenssen of Lynden,
Washington and Mr. P. Woolends
of Flood. Other guests came
from Vancouver, Victoria. Pentlcton, Peachland, Port Coquitlam, Cloverdale, Langley, Abbotsford, Richmond, Port Moody
and Whalley, besides the many
from the Aldergrove area. One
hundred guests, approximately,
attended the rebeptlon.

her mother's gold cross.
Attending her sister as mnldof-honor Was Miss Susan Loucks
in
a gown of champagne beige
3118 N. Jackman Rd.
organza over taffeta with tiny
11 a- m., Family Bible Hour. taffeta bolero and accessories to
match. She carried a Colonial
7:30 p. in., Evening Meeting.
bouquet of tiny chrysanthemums
Warm welcome to all.
tinted in a rust shade, and a tiny
cluster of the same flowers was
worn
on a circlet in her hair.
IMMANUEL
Miss Elsie Slegrist of Pentlcton
LUTHERAN
was bridesmaid and her gown was
(Church of the Lutheran Hour similar to that or the mald-ofand Thia Is the Life)
honor's but lh cornflower blue,
with flowers tinted to match. The
9:30 a. in.—German Service
bride's cousin, Lynn Smart, of
10:30 a. m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class
11:15 a. m.—English Service
Rev. A. Hippe, Pastor

Elgar Choir
Prepares Tour

ALDERGROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

In past years some Langley
youngsters have been fortunate
(1 mile south of Trans-Canada enough to become members of
Hiway on the Aldergrove-Bell the famous Elgar Choir from
ingham Hiway)
Vancouver, when lt has made
trips to Europe. The lost person
Sunday School
for all ages
10:30 A. M. we know to have gone on one of
Evening Service... ...8:00 P. M. these tours was Heather Smallman, .eldest daughter of Mr. and
Prayer Meeting
Mrs. A. K. Smallman, Carvolth
WEDNESDAY — 8 P. M.
Road, Langley.
Student Pastor: Keith Lauwers The Elgar Choir of British CoWe Invite You To Coma and lumbia is now preparing for yet
another Overseas Tour, it's ninth.
Worship God With Me.
Visits are planned to London,
Paris, Berlin, Moscow, Vienna
Murrayville-Aldergrove and Rome, and the choir has vacancies ln all parts for young
UNITED CHURCH singers with musical training.
Girls, aged 12 to 18'years,
Rev. John R. Colclough,
should apply now for further InM.A., BD.
formation to C. E. Findlater,
326 West Hastings Street, VanSUNDAY SERVICES
couver 3, B. C, and give details
Murrayville
11:00 a. m. of musical experience and refAldergrove
7:30 p. m. erence.
.t
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Applicants should note that as
Murrayville
9:45 a. m. the 1961 Tour Choir has been
Aldergrove
10:00 a. m. organized since the early summer, enrollment will be open
only until October 15, 1960.

SOUTH OTTER
GOSPEL CHAPEL
Promotion Service
Sept. 25, 10:20 a. m.
A warm welcome to you.

OTTER

The Otter Elementary School
PTA will resume Its monthly
meetings at 8 p. m. on September
26, ln the school. A film will be
Research in the industry is shown and a discussion period
continuous. It goes on in the will follow.
mills, ln the universities, and ln
the forests. Its purpose ls always There are 3,500 head of Inthe same, namely, to keep the dividually owned purebred Hereindustry in the forefront of pro- ford cattle on the Blood Reserve
gress.
(Indian) at Cardston, Alberta.

By Tom Gascolgne
According to the owner, the
little shop ls located on the
SERVICE & REPAIRS wrong side of the tracks. There
are many things of Interest here,
RADIO
one in particular Is a very old
CAR RADIO
portable sewing machine, over
PHILCO
a hundred years old. Perhaps lt
is the kind that your great,
SALES & SERVICE
great g r a n d m o t h e r used
throughout her life-time. There
are few like this one and well
Behind Aldargrova Hotel
worthy of your Inspection. At
BAldwln 6-5533
Abbotsford.
FOB THE DENTISTS
There Is a relatively ancient
TRUCKING
set of tooth forceps, in excellent
condition, these too have seen a
GRAVEL
century* After looking them well
TOP SOIL
over it ls very easy to believe
FILL
that people In those days would
EXCAVATING
far rather allow their teeth to
decay in their gums than have
any part of this gruesome and
revolting instrument.
Neither of these tools are preGENERAL TRUCKING sently for sale but they do serve
to mark the progress scored by
Reasonable Rates
Ingenuity within the past
Howard Muik Trucking human
one hundred years.
Aldergrove
B A 6-2556 TEA WAGON
My wife wishes to trade a tea
wagon, in good shape, for
WELL DRILLING
Volkswagen. Any offers?
ST. GEORGES
Valley Well Drilling:
When you are coming through
Irrigation tt domestic walls Fort Langley, stop for a few
drilled.
minutes
to see the Anglican
Laitit In drilling equipment.
church of St. Georges. This
Phone UL 4-5251
Trans-Canada Hwy. Va mile church was built upon the Hudwest of Abbotsford.
son's Bay Co.'s fort cemetery

R.M. SHURIE

DON'T BE LATE
Entry forms MUST b e In
b y 10 p. m. o n Thursday,
Sept. 22.
Entries may be brought ln
Friday morning but doors
will close finally at 9:30 a. m.
sharp.
*

ALDERGROVE
PALL FAIR
SEPT. 23, 19S0

Galen F.
Kintner, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday—8 to 5
Saturday—• to 11
110 No. 5th St„
Lyndon. Washington
FL 4-2222

Telephone
Langley 205

Columbia Funeral Service
A. L. ANDERSON
OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE

ALDERGROVE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

THE UTTLE CURIOSITY SHOP

CONSTRUCTION
Gypsum Board Application
Machine Joint FUUng

Miss Marolyne Diane Loucks,
REMOVALS
elder daughter of a well-known
Aldergrove couple, Mr. and Mrs.
D. R. Loucks, Boundary Road,
was wed in a candlelight ceremony at St. Andrew's Anglican
Church, Langley, on Friday, September 16. Her groom was L.
Donald .Schulberg, youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Schulberg,
Moving & Storage Yorkton, Saskatchewan. Rev.
Canon T. E. Harris officiated at
LANGLEY LIMITED
the double ring ceremony before
Agents for
a packed congregation of relaNorth American Van Lines
tives and friends.
•
Langley 737 Zenith 7117
Large candelabra at either
side of altar and chancel steps
A A ^ / V V V V V V > i A / V V V N A i r V shed a soft glow from the tapers
over the wedding party. Gladioli
and dahlias in shades of white
and yellow decorated the church.
Given in marriage by her
COUNTY LINE
father, the stately, dark-haired
GOSPEL CHAPEL bride entered the church to the
316 miles north on
strains of the traditional "WedCounty L'ne Bd.
ding March." She chose a gown
10 a. m.—Sunday School
of classic simplicity. It was of
11 a. m.—Morning Worship
nylon chiffon over taffeta in
PASTOR REV. JOHN ESAU Edwardian style, and featured a
BA 6-2736
scooped neckline, lilypolnt sleeves
and an apron effect overskirt of
shirred nylon extending into long
wide ties which looped at the
' ST. DUNSTAN'S
back and formed a shqrt train.
Contrasting with the severe sim(Anglican)
plicity of the gown was the
Vicar: Rev. Norman Calland bride's rich lace veil held by a
tiara of brilliants. It extended to
9:30 a. in Sunday School
the elbows. A tiny' Colonial bouquet'oomplcted her ensemble. Her
Morning Service
only Jewelry was "something
borrowed" and "something old"

Visiting at the W, P. Davis
home last Thursday was Mr. Phlloox of Alameda, Saik. Mr. PhilVancouver, was flowerglrl In a
cox ls 87 years old, almost blind,
dress of yellow organza and she
and he made the trip by train
wore a coronet of flowers to
alone. He has been visiting his
match.
nephew. Ted Jacobson, of AbbotsAssisting his brother as best
ford. He intends to go on to Oreman was Norman Schulberg of
gon to visit more relatives before
Peachland and ushers were Gordproceeding east again.
on Canham and Barry Hodgens
Fred Ross spent several days at
of Vancouver.
the home of his brother and. famAt the reception held ln the
ily, the Lawrence Rosses. Fred
Patricia Hall Mr. E. C. Mllward
has Just come down from Alaska
of Aldergrove was the toastmastwhere he was employed.
ter. Assisting in receiving the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. Nell Mr. and Mrs. John Norberg of
of Victoria, brother-in-law and Seattle spent the weekend at the
sister of the bridegroom, who Ross home.
were substituting for his parents. The previous weekend Mrs. L.
For her daughter's marriage Ross accompanied her daughter
Mrs. Loucks had chosen a pastel and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
pink brocade sheath witty match- Harold Herbert, to Keremeoa.
ing bolero. Her corsage was of
Lawrence Ross, now employed
pink roses and tiny white daisies. at Harrison Lake, spent the weekFor the wedding trip to Port- end at his home here.
land Oregon and the Okanagan Mrs. Edwards of Ross Road has
the new Mrs., Schulberg chose been a patient ln the MBA. Hosa beige walking suit with dark pital for the past two weeks.
brown accessories,' On their return the newlyweds will take up
residence at 8632 French Street,
Vancouver 14, B.C.

grounds ln the year of 1900.
There were thirty or forty members of the Fort staff buried
here and a cairn marks the spot
where two lie at rest. One of
them was a Mr. Newton who was
the chief clerk, the other was a
Mr. Allard who was a trader.
During this period of the fort's
James M. Yale was the officer
ln charge and he held undisputed authority over all things. He
was a great admirer of dogs,
many of which he kept close to
him ln kennels at the fort. In
sharp contrast, Mr. Allard detested all dogs and especially
those owned by Yale. Unfortunately, Allard was subject to the
uncontrolled, neurotic practice
of shooting Yale's dogs on sight
and without warning, surprisingly, he failed to offer the
slightest reasons or apologies for
his Insufferable transgressions,
Naturally, Yale, though small of
stature, was inclined to take the
loss of his dogs seriously, but
being unable to offer combat,
due to his meagre physical proportions, he immediately sought
and found a workable solution,
As a result, Mr. Allard was banished from the fort at Langley
to the position of trader up the
river at Fort Yale. There he remained, ln dogless security until
after the retirement of Mr. Yale
some years later, after which, he
was again returned to duty at
Fort Langley.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

VOTERS' LIST
1961
RESIDENT-ELECTORS, TENANT-ELECTORS AND
CORPORATIONS
Under the provisions of the "Municipal Act", resident-electors,
and tenant-electors may be placed on the Voters' List, provided
the necessary declaration is filed with the Municipal Clerk.
A RESIDENT-ELECTOR is a person 21 years of age and over,
a British subject, who has resided continuously for not less than
six months prior to the date of declaration in the Township of
Langley, and who is not a property owner.
A TENANT-ELECTOR is a person 21 years of age and over, a
British subject, who has been a tenant in occupation of real property in the Township of Langley continuously for not less than
six months prior to the date of declaration, and who is not a property owner or resident-elector. A Corporation may qualify as a
tenant-elector and file the necessary declaration.
Declaration forms are obtainable from the Municipal Hall, MurrayviUe, B. C.
CORPORATIONS which are property owners in the Township
of Langley may be placed on the Voters' List provided they file
a written authorization naming a person, 21 years of age or oyer,
a British subject, to be its agent to vote on behalf of the Corporation.
These authorizations' must be filed not later than September
30th, 1960.
D. J. DOUBLEDAY
MUNICIPAL CLERK

YOUR ABBOTSFORD & CLEARBROOK
SHOPPING GUIDE
DEAL WITH THE ADyERTISERS LISTED HERE
FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Store Hours 9-5:30
Tru-Fit Shoes

•

Fridays 9 - 9

HEMMING

IF YOU REED WATCH OR'
CLOCK REPAIRS

STATIONERY

then you try

CLEARBROOK
All the latest in
footwear for the family.
U L 9-2914

OFFICE u d SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

CLEARBROOK
AUTO SALES

Complete Line of
Gift Wear
I
Opposite Mc & Mc.
Eaaendene AT*. Abbolsford
Ph. TJL l - l l l l

DEALERS FOR
DODGE — DE SOTO
SIMCA — VALIANT
GOOD U S E D GARS
Ph. U L 9-2084
SALES
. SERVICE
CLEARBROOK

Exclttstoe Franchise

Abbotsford
Electric Hatchery
Phont UL 4-1M1
AbboUIord. B. C.

The Fine
Waich Repair
opposite tha Pott Office
IN CLEARBROOK '
"You .Save Money and Time"

MODEL MOTORS
Ltd.
ABBOTSFORD

VOLKSWAGEN
DEALER
P h o n e for

PRODUCTION
PULLETS .

SALES . . . . U L 4-5011

No Finer Chicks euro Hatched

S E R V I C E . . . U L 4-1211

THE LITTLE
ANGEL

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIRS
PAINT AND BODY WORK

CHILDREN'S WEAR
BABIES TO 6X

WE MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK LIKE NEW

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS
ABBOTSFORD
Phone U L 9-2975

M.S.A. MOTORS LTD.
"HOUSE OF SINCERE SERVICE"
FORD Dial U L 4-2931

MONARCH — F A L C O N
ABBOTSFORD. B. C.

mm

p*pf—-

.
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CADETS TO PARADE
Making their first appearance
In the Aldergrove Fair Parade
will be an honor guard and cadets
from R.O.S.O.O, Columbia. The
corps has been organized for Just
about one year and has already
gained on enviable reputation in
Sea Cadet circles.

ALDERGROVE
BEAUTY SHOP
WUl b e closed for
holidays irom October
3rd io 10th
Inclusive.

Prop: Rene Rowley
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First paper mill built ln France.
1348; first mill in England, 1490;
first mill in America (Philadelphia) in 1690; first paper making
machine invented in France In
A very popular entertainer will 1796.
return once more to the West
Ooaat ln the person of the fa- Canadian mills provide 48 per
mous Scottish singer, Kenneth cent of the newsprint supply of
McKellar. Since his last appear- the free world.
ance here he had been seen on
the Ed Sullivan programme during the popular Sunday evening
show. Known as Scotland's foremost tenor, he ls also Britain's
Owned and operated by
No. 1 TV personality.
KLAMMER & S O N S
With him McKellar will bring
Duncan MacRae, Scotland's cele100% Fir Shavings
brated character comedian; Lu$4.00 per unit by pushout
cille Graham, well-known ooeratlc soprano; Jimmy Nell, premier
The best buy for your
master of ceremonies. For those
money—steady supply.
who like accordion music there
will be Ronnie McCulloch and his
accordion. Denis Wooliord, wiz- WHY T A K E CHANCES
ard of the keys—piano entertainWITH CEDAR
er direct from Edinburgh, comPhone Newton 9B-H-1
pletes the cast.

Scottish Tenor
Returns Again

rfcmtu*
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess with Mr.
and Mrs. Faulkner spent the
weekend ln Victoria visiting with
Olyde Burgess and Mr. and Mrs.
Rousseau.
ORGANIZATIONS TO
COMPETE AT FATA
Bethel Mennonlte church has
again signified' Its Intention to
enter a display in the Organizations division. Their display of
last year evoked many congratulations. Offering competition this
year will be the Otter Women's
Hospital Auxiliary.

DELTA FUEL

Board of School Trustees District No. 35
(Langley) Offers

LANGLEY

\JN
i t i t , KAttK—Cont.,l.ntt
in the long distance
race held on September 10, from the Fort LangUr Community
Hall to lht Langley Fair Grounds, lining up outalde the hall for
the start of the race. With atop welch ln hand, George Southern
of Langley la ready to flay the ward "Go." From left lo right

NIGHT

Concerts will be given ln New
in the line-up ara Kan Coupland, Abbotsford, winner; Andrew Westminster on October 6 and
Black, Langlay. runner-up; Barry Southern. Langley; Arthur
(Bud) Jackaon. Aldergrove, fifth; Danny Lengarl, Surrey? Pat Vancouver on the 7th and 8th.
Meehan. Langlay, fourth; Richard Green, Aldergrore; Henry
Melsner, Langley. third; and Michael Meehan. Time for tha race
waa 31.4 mlnulea.
(NEWS Photo)

85B0 • 112 BL
NORTH SURREY. B. C.

WHITE HEATHER SHOW

SCHOOL

featuring

KENNETH McKELLAR

AT

and Full Supporting Cast.

Aldergrove High School
.langley High School

NEW WESTMINSTER

Thursday, October 6th
Vincent Massey Auditorium
VANCOUVER

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings

Fn. and Sat., Oct. 7 and 8
Queen EUiabeib Theatre
TICKETS
N e w Westminster — Woodwards. LA 14611
Vancouver — Modern Music. MU 3-2388

7:30 • 9:30
INFORMATION
Courses are available to all over 15 years of
age w h o are not attending a regular school. Courses
run for 20 sessions—one night per week. An enrollm e n t of 15 is necessary before a class can be operated. Fees are payable on the first or second night.
All courses (except driving) are FREE to Old Age
Pensioners.
Forty courses to choose from.
A l l courses run for 20 weeks unless
stated.

otherwise

ALDERGROVE - TUESDAY, OCT. 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Lapidary
J11.00
Cabinet Making
8.00
English II {or N e w Canadians (30 w e e k s ) 12.00
Typing
8.00
Practical Electricity
•••;»._?;0?.
Flower Arranging (10 weeks')-..'..
...? 5.00
Beginners Dressmaking
10.00
Russian
-... 8.00
Seminar in i h e Great Books I
10.00
Music Workshop
8.00

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Cooking—Smorgasbord (10 weeks)
$ 6.00
English 40
,
20.00
Mathematics 91-100
20.00
Typing
8.00
Badminton (15.00 a couple)
10X0
Aviation Ground School
10.00
Piloting 8c Small Boat Operation (15 wk.) 13.00
Driving (8 nights theory) .1
4.00
(8 to 10 hours driving)
Industrial First Aid (28 weeks)
25.00
J e w e l r y Makliig (10 weeks)
10.00
Cabinet Making
8.00
Practical Plumbing
8.00
Ladles Keep Fit
8.00

LANGLEY - TUESDAY, OCT. 11

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

LANGLEY — THURSDAY, OCT. 13
24. Painting for Pleasure
25. Discussion Group ln Comparative
Religion
26. Lapidary
27. Practical Electricity a.
28. Listening to Music (10 weeks)
29. Foamcraft
30. Advanced Ballroom Dancing
31. Upholstery
32. Beginner's Contract Bridge
33. Advanced Dressmaking
34. Social Studies 30
35. H o m e Construction
36. Bookkeeping
37. Leather Tooling and Carving
38. P o t t e r y
'.....:.
39. Volkswagen Service & Maintenance
40. Gymnastics (10 weeks)

I

ENROLL NOW
Name: (Mr., Mrs.. Miss)

:

Postal Address

!

I

$ 8.00
10.00
11.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
11.00
10X0
8-00
10.00
M.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
10.00
8.00
•• 5.00

i
'

! : *4
'

l '

I

a

- :t J

| Course Desired

l'

1

I Centre
.

Night
Aldargrova — Langley

Tues. — Thurs. I

Sand thia registration form to
MR. A. L. CAHTIEB. Director oi Adult Education,
c / o School Board Office, Langley. B. C.
Phone 778

Res. 1134X1

JUST LIKE THE GROWN

UPS-n.

ten. In tha show rlng'at lh* Langley Fill Fair whan ihe Pee
Wet Ayrihiro Club wai boing judged. The little fellows led
their calves around Juit the way big brothers and ciiters did.

NORTH COGHLAN

under Ihe eagle aye of lh* judge. Helping in lha ring can be
ioen Mrs. McKay of the B. C. Ayrihira Club and John Farquhar,
coach of the Otter Ayrshire Club, ai well as lh* judge.
(NEWS Photo)

EVEN CONTRACT BRIDGE INCLUDED

COUNTY LINE

The regular monthly meeting
Mrs. Nortnan oreen heard over
was held ln the Community Hall
the weekend that her cousin, Rev.
on Moiulay. Our president, Mrs.
J. C. A. Barton of First Baptist
Brooks, was welcomed back to
Church, West Vancouver, has
the chair.
been appointed Director of Home
Missions for the Baptist Union of
Following the general business
Western
Canada. He and his famsection of the meeting, a discus- Langley Board of School Trus- vanced Ballroom Dancing, prision followed regarding the exhi- tees will offer new Night School marily for adults who took his ily will leave at the end of Octobit for tbe Fall Fair at Aldergrove courses to meet many needs and classes last year. Another new ber to make their home in Edand a working committee was. interests. There are new courses course win be Contract Bridge. monton.
planned.
in the fields of academic learn-. Tills will be taught by, Owen Mr. and Mrs. Fred Searle and
• Tire' annuw*TUrlte>' Dinner, lug, fine arts, TJObbie*;" recrea^'Sheffield, who has been teach- family of Victoria visited the
ing Bridge in the Vancouver Norman Greens over the weekend,
with strawberry dessert (the t!on, and the useful arts.'
strawberries are already in the Five new courses have been Night Schools. Carl Hessay will Allen Peever is home again aftalso
offer a course in gymnas- er visiting friends and relatives
Introduced
to
stress
academic
deep-freeze for this) will be held
in Saskatchewan for the past
on October 22. Mesdames Robi- adult education. On October 4, tlc$.
deau, Brooks, Baird and Okla will a Seminar ln the Great Books Finally three new courses are month.
will be Introduced in Aldergrove to be provided for the practical Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Morden of
be ln charge of this.
Tho annual Fall Bazaar and (see editorial). A. L. Cartler, Di- minded. Mrs. Helen Irwin, pro- Lethbrldge stopped off to visit
Afternoon Tea will be held la the rector of Adult Education, will prietress of Fosters' Fine Foods their niece, Mrs. Nels Oss and her
hall on November 26. Members assist the members ot this class will teach cooking. In the first family during the past week.
are requested to hand ln their to exercise and build their men- 10 weeks she will teach Smor- They were on their way to visit
work for same at the October tal muscles by a study of select- gasbord Dinners and In the sec- their two daughters at Sechelt
meeting. A beautiful bedspread ed world classics. (The same ond half will Instruct in Out- and Nanalmo.
course will be started In Langwill be raffled at this time.
door Cooking. W. Anderson re- David and Richard Oreen with
It was voted to und a $2 dona- ley* at a later date). In Langley turns with a course ln Home two friends, Kelvin Landstrom of
tion to the Federated Women's a Discussion Group in Compara- Construction that was very pop- Vancouver and Dennis Horgan of
Institutes ln Canada for the tive Religions will be conducted ular when he gave lt a few years Langley, motored to Kelowna for
A. Buckley. Other new acathe weekend. Richard and Dennis
memorial and picnic site to be
ago. Also of Interest to farmers
played cricket for Langley against
designed In perpetuity on the demic courses to be started are
English
40, Social Studies 30 apd and homebuilders will 'be a the Kelowna Club.
farm of the w. I. founder, Adecourse ln plumbing given by
laide Hoodless, at Stoney Creek, Russian.
John Strain, plumbing inspector
Ontario.
USE the Aldergrove News Want
The fine arts will receive at- for Langley Municipality.
Ads. Phone BA 6-6170
FoUowing the meeting lunch tention by the introduction of
was served by courtesy of Mrs. Painting for Pleasure, a music
Shanks and Mrs. Oakley.
workshop and ceramics. Langley
Present at this meeting was a artist, Mrs. Inga Morris will
maintenance man who gave an teach painting. The music workestimate for cleaning the piano shop wUl be conducted in Alderand putting lt ln order.
grove by D. Bunt and Roy AtNational Pulp and
The next meeting will be. held kinson for the purpose of develPaper Day Marks
oping talent to produce an operon October 17.
Mrs. Gates of Vancouver was etta. Mrs. W. Schmidt will teach
150 Years of National
a guest at the home of her friend, ceramics and pottery in LangContributions
Mrs. Longeway. recently. On Sun- ley.
day the Longeways, Mrs. Gates
In the hobby line, the very
Canada's pulp and paper mills,
and several friends enjoyed a pic- popular Lapidary courses will be
generally located in the hinternic dinner at the Peace Arch and continued with the addition of
lands,
are unseen by most Canafound the beautiful Autumn set- jewelry making to assist rock
dians, yet the entire country!
ting most enjoyable, on the way enthusiasts ln making settings
benefits
from the operations of
home they visited the Pleasant for their prize stones. Woodwork
this one great enterprise that cs
Dale Dahlia Nurseries. The flow- and cabinet making will be givthe nation's leading producer
ers were of every hue and size, en in both Langley and Aldersnd exporter.
from IVa" to 9" ln diameter and grove.
can possibly not be excelled for
The pulp and paper mills
In the field of recreation, Jim
convert the forest harvest into
beauty anywhere ln B. C.
Kerr will conduct a class in Ada variety of products, including
Mr. and Mrs. James Skea and
the newsprint for this and all
daughter, Rita, of Vancouver, are the home of Mrs. H. S. Robinson
other Canadian newspapers. In
addition to meeting Canada's
on a holiday motor trip touring for Miss Marolyne Loucks, eldest
paper, paperboard, and pulp rethe Arrow Lakes, Banff and Wes- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
quirements, the industry actern Alberta.
counts for more than a fifth of
Loucks of. 3331 Boundary, on
Mr. and Mrs. W. Evans and Monday, Sept. 12. There were
the value of all Canada's exports. The Industry is also the
Janice, who have been holidaying about 30 guests ln attendance,
nation's leading manufacturing
In Wales and the British Isles, bringing many useful and lovely
employer and wage-payer.
left the Old Country airport at gifts.
Hence, its operations stimulate
2:15 p. m. Friday, arriving at the
and quicken every facet of
trade, commerce, agriculture,
Vancouver airport Saturday a. m, Visiting at the home of Mr. and
and business in the land. For
and report an enjoyable holiday Mrs. E. W. Spearing of Howes
example, pulp and paper is tha
Rd. were Mr. and Mrs. s. Klynlck
and passage both ways.
chief user of the railways snd
of Ottawa, Ont., Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs." Ed Ashman and Debbie
by far the leading consumer of
Oeorge Bartholemew and Mr. and
electric power in Canada. It Is
left on Monday for a trip to On
Mrs. T. Wilson of New Westminalio a leading buyer of chemitarlo where they will spend a few
ster.
cals, mill supplies, and indusweeks visiting relatives, and
trial equipment.
Mrs. F. Desmarals has returned
friends In St. Catherines, Toronhome from Seattle where she
to and points east.
To feed their woodsworkcrs
alone, the mills buy each year,
Mrs. Kennedy ls spending some spent a short holiday from Monsome
14 million pounds of meat,
time ln Bridge River visiting her day to Friday, visiting her son
SO million eggs, 10 million
son-in-law and daughter, with and.' daughter-in-law, Mr. and
pounds of flour, 3 million eases
their family, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Mrs. AI Desmarals. Visiting with
of canned milk and more than A giant newsprint machine (top), as long ss s football field, may spin out a 20-foot ribbon
Mrs. Desmarals is her daughter
6 million pounds of powdered ot paper at speeds of more than twenty miles an hour. Canadian mills, with a newsprint
Delmonlca.
milk and other dry foods. Thus output three times that of any other country, supply almost half the free world's newspaper
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
the industry is also a leading pages. Each day they produce the equivalent of a five-foot ribbon of paper stretching from
Mike Chantey and children, Garpurchases of agricultural com- Toronto to Baghdad Below, a pulp and paper logger gets ready to move a log, the industry's
ry and Gall, of Vancouver, and
raw material, while a camp cook prepares a dally batch of pastries and bread.
PATRICIA
modities.
Mrs. -L. Spearing ls giving up a grandson, Lloyd Charney, also
In s pulp and paper day state- Conservative estimates reveal further opportunities for (be to all within the industry ot
of
Vancouver.
her Job of correspondent for the
ment, II. II. Fowler, president that world demand will double millions of Canadians whose their growing trading responsiNews to Mrs. R. M, Clamp, 418of the Canadian Pulp and Paper in the next fifteen years," con- livelihood depends, directly and bilities. Equally Important, it
Association said, "This day will tinued Mr, Fowler. "This means indirectly, on the well-being of will create e wider understandHowes Road. Phone BA 6-2826.
serve to remind vs that we ore that Canada, with her resour- the pulp and paper milts.
ing ol the Importance ef the
Mrs. Clamp. will welcome any
in a period ln which the world ces, will be in a position to in- With a variety of events, the forests upon which the prospercalls of news Interest or of visiwill make Increasing demands crease greatly her foreign mills ef the industry are set- ity ef Cauda so largely detors in the district.
en Canada for pulp and paper. trade." ThU will provide still ting aside a Day as a reminder pends.
' A wedding shower was held ln

Night Schools Offer
Sixteen New Courses

Unseen Industry Benefits Canadians Everywhere

• •
Langley Cricket
Club 'B' Division
League Champs
By a clearcut victory over Surrey, Saturday, Langley Cricket
Club won the "B" division of
the Mainland Cricket League for
the second time ln three years.
Playing at Bear Creek Park,
Surrey elected to bat first and
once again some outstanding
bowling by Colin Stewart, who
took five wickets for 24 and Art
Griffin, 4 for 13, enabled the
victors to put' out their opponents
for 41 runs.

out, but steady batting by Dave
Llnd and Colin Stewart, plus
excellent running between the
wickets soon saw a change and
with 42 on the,board,.and four
men -out Langley won: tly six
wickets. •
As their nearest rivals, South
Hill lost their game, Langley can
not now be overtaken whatever
the result of next Saturday's
home game with Vancouver Ran'
gers.

Family Reunion Held
YOU'LL

FIND

IT I N T H E

W A N T

ADS •

MARRIED man, one child, de- WANTED TO BUY: Any kind of HELP WANTED: Cleaning womsires work, any kind, on dairy
cattle. 5660 Coghlan Road, B.R. an one day weekly. Phone BA
THE
or chicken farm. Phone BA 6- 3, Aldergrove, BA 6-6288. 232 6-5637.
131
ALDERGROVE NEWS
5871.
383 FOR RENT: Modern 2-bedroom AVON—World's largest cosmetic
A Joint team from Langley and
WANTED: Mother's! helper, live duplex $50. 3 room house, base
company has Immediate openSurrey Journeyed to Kelowna aft'
In, light housework and child ment $25. 2 room cabin. Mrs. ings for energetic women to
Deadline: Tuesday 12 noon.
er the Saturday game and played
care. Compensation. Write Mrs. Mary Krause, 4577 Jackman service excellent Avon territorthe local side on Sunday. In a
Julian Lewis. Box 153, Lynden, Road. (272nd).
232 ies, in Aldergrove and .Sur- Ads will be received by phone
low scoring match Langley triWash., or Phone FL 4-2274. 232
rounding rural areas. Part time and credit extended as a conumphed on first Innings by a
work. Some areas a car ls re- venience to customers tor S
FOR SALE: Rex-Air vacuum
DISPERSAL
score of 78 to 45, but playing
quired. Write to Mrs. E. C. days- after which a 26-cent
cleaner. Phone UL 3-4697. 131
Hearn, Box 14, H.H.4, Kelowna, clerical charge will be added,
Fielding, at which Langley has against time and light did not
WE
BUY
beer
bottles,
25c
dozen.
B. C.
' 131
BATES
greatly improved, again played fare so well in the evening play,
The Old Curiosity Shop, AbMT. LEHMAN DISTRICT
aitheugh
Gerry
Brown
hit
32
in
an Important part.
KASZONYI SIGNS: Truck let- Farm Ads 3 wks. 2 wks, 1 wk.
botsford.
333
quick time. An annual meeting
.90
.75
.45
Langley started badly, losing
tering, silk screening, and all 3 lines
FOR SALE: Combination "Toolbetween these clubs is to be ar1.20
.90
.60
Griffin through a senseless runsigns. 32828 Huntingdon Rd., 4 lines
amatlc," Va h.p. motor, 110-220
ranged.
At 11:00 A. M. Sharp
5 lines
1.50
1.05
.75
Abbotsford.
Phone
UIM-4261
volt, I phase, 1725 r.pjn. Phone
To be held on the farm being
1.00
1.50
.90
9-14-tf 5 lines
BA 6-5025.
333 ZVz miles north on Mt. Lehman
(Approximately 5 words to
CAR AND TRUCK
Road, Vi mile east on Hawkins
The first paper was made in
Une)
Road.
105 ^.D, by Ts'al Lun in China
LIVESTOCK
COMMERCIAL
ADS—15c per
who invented the process. He
1—BLACKIE. 3 year old HolSATURDAY. SEPT. 24
line per week.
soaked bark, rags, and hemp in
stein. Bred April 12. A 40
Spomored by
at 1:30 p. m.
lbs. heifer.
at BILL GREEN MOTORS LTD. BOLD FACE ADS — 30c per
water and heat them into pulp.
Buttons and Bows
2—POLLY. 3 year old Holstein.
John Deere H Tractor,
Abbolsford
line per week.
The watery mixture was then
Bred Jan. 20. A 60 lbs. cow.
very
good
$395
17 CARS — 3 TRUCKS
Square Dance Club poured on a cloth stretched on a
BLIND ADS WITH BOX
3—DORIS. 5 year old Holstein. No. 1—1953 Vauxhall Sedan
John Deere LA, plow, mower
Bred
Jan.
13.
A
60
lbs.
cow,
cultivator, all for
$395
Licence No. 279-795
NUMBERS—25c extra per
bamboo frame. As the water
will begin at
John Deere 60, like new ....$1975 4—JESSIE. 6 year old Guern- No. 2—1953 Consul Sedan
week.
drained from the pulp, the vegeMurrayville Hall
sey. Bred May 20. A 50 lbs.
1954 M-M U with loader ....$1475
Licence No. 255-914
cow.
8 p. m.
table fibres felted into a sheet,
OABD OF THANKS...-...HXI0
Allis-Chalmers G with
No. 3—1953 Plymouth Sedan
Licence No. 353-121
plow, cultivator
$595 5—MOLLY. 8 year old GuernWed., October 5, 1960
which was lifted out and dried in
P h o n e your adi
sey. Bred' July 4. A 65 .lbs. No. 4—1952 Austin Sedan
Case Combine with motor... $250
the sun to become paper.
cow.
B A l d w l n 6-5170
Licence No. 281-350
Pasture Harrow
.-$50
Corn Binder^PTO
$125 6—SPOTTY.1 8 year old Guern- No. 5—1952 Chevrolet Sedan
Write Aldergrove News,
sey. Bred May 15. A 30 lbs,
Licence No. 282-177
Used Spreaders, Discs, Loaders,
Aldergrove, B. C.
cow.
No. 6—1952 Dodge Tudor
etc., etc.
WE TAKE PRIDE
7—ROLLY. 7 year old Jersey.
Licence No. 295-804
New Backhoe Outfit at cost.
Bred
June
24.
A
45
lbs.
cow.
No.
7—1932
Chevrolet
Sedan
See us for deal.
8—RUBIE. 3 year old HolstelnIN YOUR CAR
IN MEMORIAM
Left to right upper pholo, are Mn. Fred (May) Flelunef.
Licence No. 300-975
Ayrshire. Bred May 28. Gave No. 8—1949
Mrs. Frank (Iiabelle) Williams. Mrs. John (Elisabeth) Miller,
Ford 2-Door
In loving memory of my hus40 lbs. its heifer.
* Tune-Ups
Mrs. Irving Kathie Latimer and Mrs. M. C. (Evelyn) Wardrop.
Licence No. 278-044
band. Alex Y. Mervyn, who de0—GYPSIE.
5
year
old
GuernLeft, lo right, lower photo, are Walter. Robort, Ivor. Victor
Chevrolet Sedan
sey. Bred June 2. A 45 lbs. No. fl—1950
parted this life September 23,
* Brake Lining
and Sidney Latta, the five remaining daughters and five reLicence No. 301-327
cow.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
maining sons of the late Mr, and Mrs. William Latta.
No. 10—1050 Chevrolet 2-Door 1057. In his 80th year. Ever re10—SALLY.
4
year
old
Jersey.
GUIDE
AT
LAUREL
•*• Lubrication
Licence No. 278-738
membered by his wife, Eltna and
Bred
Feb.
19.
A
45
lbs.
cow.
Lynden, Wash.
A very happy reunion was held June, 1953 at Vancouver, B. C.
Family.
1-31-pd
11—JEAN. 5 year old Guernsey. No. 11—1049 Monarch Tudor
Phone EX 8-2151
* Motor Overhauling
Licence No. 281-758
in Asslnlbolne Park, Winnipeg, She was 63 years of age.
Due dny of sate. A 30 lbs.
No, 12—1948 Dodge Sedan
cow.
Manitoba, In June when the ten Tliis reunion was the first time USED TELEVISION sets from
Licence
No.
278-575
TIRES SALES AND SERVICE
surviving sons and daughters of that the sons and daughters had $99. Terms. No down payment. 12—CINDY. 7 yr. old Guernsey. No. 13—1951 Meteor Sedan
Freshened Aug. 11. A 49 lbs.
the late Mr. and Mrs. William all met together in 28 years, the Wright's Ltd., Phone Langley
Licence No, 301-379
cow.
24" FULLY AUTOMATIC
(
No. 14—1050 Pontiac Sedan
Latta, who were residents of last occasion being when their
10 or BA 6-6542.
tf
VIKING ELECTRIC
Licence No. 380-578
ALDERGROVE
Whitemouth, sixty-five miles parents celebrated their Golden RELIABLE baby sitter available 13—BETTY. 6 year old Jersey.
RANGE
No. 15—1930 Chevrolet Sedan
Bred
Aug.
30.
A
50
lbs.
cow.
east of Winnipeg since 1883 until Wedding at Whitemouth in June, day and evening. Own tran- 14—JOYCE. 5 year old Holstein.
Licence No. 276-806
AUTOMOTIVE
Like new, used only 6 mos.
the time of their deaths. Mrs. 1932.
Due day of sale. A 30 lbs. No. 16—1941 Chevrolet Mi-ton
sportation. Phone BA 6-7195. •
Pickup. Lie. No. C62-529
Latta passed away ln May, 1938, Three sons, Walter, Ivor and
cow.
Ph. U L 4-2456
• •
2-3-tf
Phone BAldwln 6-5280
15—MINIE. 8 year old Guern- No. 17—1952 Chevrolet V*-ton
aged 81 years, and Mr. Latta in Sidney; also a daughter, Mrs. M.
Pickup. Lie. No. C62-182
sey.
Freshened
July
29.
Not
December, 1941, at the age of 85. C. (Evelyn) Wardrop, (twin sisNo, 18—1952 Ford Va-ton Pickup THANKSGIVING TURKEYS
bred.
A
60
lbs.
cow.
Note New Address 16—NELLY. 5 year old GuernThe eldest son, William, passed ter to Elinor) still reside at
Licence No. CE8-758
Now available, live or dressed
of
sey. Bred March 8. A 40 lbs. No. 19—1951 Chevrolet Sedan
away in January, 1904,. at the age Whitemouth. Sons, Robert and
on the farm. BA 6-3380. Earl
cow"
Licence No. 306-590
ot 20 years, and a daughter, Mrs. Victor, reside ln Winnipeg. One CARTER A N D HAFEY
Farrant, South LeFeuvre. 332
Super-Valu $100,000 Crosscut Game
17—JULLIE. 2 year old Guern- No. 20—1954 Plymouth Sedan
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
S. D. (Elinor) Benson, died tn daughter, Mrs. Fred (May) Flelssey Heifer. Freshened Sept.
Licence No. 439-947
FOR SALE: OU range with
Next to Teddy Bear Cafe
5. A 40 lbs. heifer.
All sales cash or cheque, plus blower and hot water coll.
sner resides at Headingly, a subAbbotsford
urb of Winnipeg. The other Typewriters — Adding Machines lit Hose. 2 year old Guernsey government 5% sales tax. Cars Also oU heater with fan. Both
on display Thurs., Frl.. Sat.
Heifer. Bred Feb. 6.
daughters are scattered, Mrs. Cash Registers and Supplies
For information regarding any like new. 2 oU barrels and
19-JERSEY HEIFER. 14 months
John (Elizabeth) Miller being ln SERVICE AND RENTALS
of the cars or trucks in this stand. Complete price $250.
old.
Aldergrove, B. O.J Mrs. Frank George Carter nnd Bob Hafey 20-^HOLSTEIN HEIFER. 12, auction sale contact any of the Phone BA 6-5393.
231
car salesmen at Bill Green Momonths old.
'
PHONE OL 3-8521
Word has been received from (Isabelle) Williams, Victoria, B.
tors during the day.
MACHINERY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen-Newman C; and Mrs. Irving (Katie) Lati- FOR RENT: 2 bedroom duplex,
Owntn
John Deere Tractor, Model No.
living room, kitchen and util- 40 with* hydraulic; John Deere BILL GREEN MOTORS LTD.
of 970 Broadmoor Terrace, Fran- mer ln Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
Abbotsford
cis Road, Richmond, announcing Fifty grandchildren and great- ity. In excellent condition. Power Side Mower; Side DelivAuctioneer:
the engagement and wedding of grandchildren, as well as many B. W. ENDACOTT oY CO, AL- ery Rake on steel; Manure
FROST AUCTIONS LTD.
Spreader
on
Rubber,
power
taketheir only daughter, Patriclann, friends of the family, attended DERGROVE.
Abbotsford
off, 110 bushels; Hay Tedder, 8
to Mr. Bruce M. Harrison, form- the celebration.
FOR FULLER BRUSH Products, kickers; Green Crop Hay LoadFARMERS—It's
proved to pay NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME
er;
Rubber
Tire
Tractor
TraUer;
erly of Langley.
Phone O. Sansome, BAldwln
Rubber Tire Milk Cart; Team
top cash prices for live and
The wedding ls to take place in Vancouver.
6-9071.
• Slip and Chain Hoist.
Yes, as low as $300 down on
dead
animals.
For
prompt reSt. Dunstan's Anglican Church, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryans, Lois WATER: 1200 gallons. Governa new 3 bedroom home In
DAIRY EQDIPMENT
moval, phone BA 6-3444 or BA
Aldergrove, Saturday, October 15, and Joan of Whalley visited Mrs. ment tested. 24 hour service. Massey
Harris Milking Ma6-6217 day or night. Post morat 8 p. m.
Ryan's mother, Mrs. K. Tebbutt, A. Weber, Yellowstone 7-9319. chine, complete; Milk Can CoolPARADISE VALLEY
tems free
tf
on Saturday.
7-23-tf er; Pails and Strainers, etc.
SUBDIVISION
ORDER OF SALE
FOR RENT: Typewriters, addMr. and Mrs. O. Wellman visitSMALL green alder, cut eight
Sundries and Machinery at
ers and office equipment. All
MT. LEHMAN
ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sidle in
U acre view lots with all
11
A.
M.
foot
lengths
or
standing.
Phone
Cards Obtainable at
makes. Special rates for stuMr. and Mrs. Phil Harvey at- Whalley last week.
Livestock al 1:30 P. M.
services.
H. E. 4-1429.
432
dents. Fraser Park Stationers,
tended the wedding on Friday Miss Kathy Wohlgemuth and
LUNCH COUNTER ON THE
Abbotsford. Phone TJL 9-5157. Drive on 2Va miles east of
GROUNDS
night at Langley of Miss Maro- Miss Eva Schroeder were Joint
ALDERGROVE
TERMS—Cash or Chsqus Tima
10-9-tf
Aldergrove and watch for
lyne Loucks and Mr. L. Donald hostesses for a surprise bridal
of Sale.
WATER WELLS
ALDERGROVE
8chulberg.
IF YOU are remotely Interested the signs.
shower at the Schroeder home on
AUCTIONEER'S REMARKS
DOMESTIC
&
IRRIGATION
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boms and Sept. 10, in honor of Miss Anne
Ladies and Gentlemen: Mr. ln a freezer or refrigerator, Built to live in or for resale—
4" to 12" Wells Drilled.
family spent last weekend in Se- Schroeder, whose marriage to Mr.
has rented his, farm and visit Wright's Store. Five brand
O. WHITE, 3726 Coghlan Rd. Rinas
all his Stock and Machinery will names to choose from. Over Let's talk it over or phone
attle.
Eugene Reimer was to take place
Ph. BA 6-6331
tf be sold by Auction. His cattle
200 (an sizes) ln stock. 3-year
B A l d w l n 6-7901
Mrs. M. Harvey, Miss Rosemary on Sept. 17. There were 25 friends
arc in good condition and fine
dairy stock. His machinery has terms. Bring this ad, worth $10
Harvey and Mrs. L. Stewart at- and relatives ln attendance.
SADDLERY
on
a
purchase
of
a
freeaer
or
been
well
taken
care
of
and
IB
Games
were
played
which
were
tended the morning service last
FOB SALE: 1952 Ford Vi-ton
Opposite Safeway, Langley. In good order.
refrigerator.
28-7-tf
Sunday at the Oood Shepherd followed by the opening of the
pickup. Phone BA 6-2533. 431
All types of saddles and equip*
Owntn MR. A. RINAS
Anglican Church In Chinatown, many gifts by the bride-to-be
WANTED: Scrap metal, copper,
mcyit. Leather work, repairs.
Ml.
Lehman
seated
under
a
decorated
umbrelVancouver. Rev. Tom Speed was
CALL
aluminum and brass. Old battf
FROST AUCTIONS LTD.
the speaker. Rev. Speed used to la. Refreshments were then servteries .76 each. Phone UL 3Auctioneer!:
ALDERGROVE
be ln charge of the Bradner An- ed and Miss Kathy Wohlgemuth LOW PRICE aluminum sash and
9621 .
28tf
Abbotsford
proposed the tout to the brlde-to all types of glass and mirrors
glican Church.
ELECTRIC
WATEB
at Valley Glass Shop, ClearMisses Ruth and Lucy Owen be.
CALVES
WANTED
—
Any
kind
for
00
or
1200
GALLONS.
Prompt
330tf
spent last Monday visiting their The United Church Sunday brook.
We pick up. Carsons, BellingFrigidaire Appliances
service. Phone BA 6-5548 or
brother, Mr. Jim Owen, and their School reopened with five Sun'
ham Hwy. BA 6-3444 or 6-6217.
BA 6-2732.
2-8-tf
Hot Water Tanks
friends, the Bryces in North Van- day School teachers, Mrs. Jim
tr
Electrical Contracting
Taylor, Mrs. Bob Bellamy, Mrs. C.
couver.
• Custom Bulldozing
FOR
SALE:
Typewriters,
reconQuarts
$1.15
dozen
P
o
l
e
Lines
Mr. and Mrs. George Alexan- Israel, Miss Carol Skinner of Pine
• Land Clearing
Pints
80c dozen ditioned office machines from
der, Miss Florence Alexander and Grove and Mr. W. Gibson of
-$69,50. Adding machines, Roy- P h o n e TED R. BHOWN • Road Building
little Ricky Hubbard of Pt. Mann Bradner. Mrs. E. Olund Is again
All sizes jar lids.
al
typewriter
dealer.
Largest
• Landscaping
BA
6-5810
were Sunday guests at the Olllls superintendent and* substitute
We buy beer bottles.
supply of office equipment
teacher.
home.
and stationery in the Vs-lley. WE CLIP, trim and bathe all
At the church service last SunFREE DELIVERY — EASY TERMS
Mrs. H. Haak had the misforFraser Park Stationers, AbBA 6-9142
breeds of dogs. Have your's 16SS5 T-C Hwy.
tune to fall down some cement day six pupils were given buttons
botsford. Phone UL 9-5157
made smart and comfortable CUSTOM FABM WORK: PlowALDERGROVE
steps and break a leg last wci'k. for perfect attendance. They were
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WANT ADS

AUCTION SALE
Hon., Sept. 26

Square
Dancing Class

Used Machinery
SALE

AUCTION SALE

Meridian Tractor
Co.

M SAFE AS
W CAR you
DRIW I

es»-

GAME No. 2

FOR SALE

Oct. Wedding
At St. Dunstan's

HOMES
$300.00 Down

BREIER'S SUPER-VALU
•

September Special

BRAND NAME FREEZERS
21 cu. ft.

$299.00

SEALERS

At Lowest Valley Prices

A. W. HAYS

McMILLAN'S

WOHLMAN'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

GRAND OPENING

PINKY

$

MONDAY, SEPT. 26

FREE Washing & Drying FREE

a Langley Funeral Home

Henderson's Funeral Homes

